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" ee ——— ‘Hon. N. D. Denson. {to seek Jesus. constantly until you , For the Alabama Baotist, For the Alabama Baptist. ~~ | Atthe State University. It is a hopeful sign for good find him, pray to and commane of- New Institute Board. ~ From Southeast Alabama. ok . 3 CE , ten with God. : mes STUDENTS DissaTISFIED wITH when our public cflicizls rise to 8, I have a desire to be of some ser- The Board was called to meet in| . I wish some good writer would THE MILITARY SYSTEM. AND high sense of obligation and give | vice to you upon the subject that I | Opelika Dec. 6:h; by former pres- | send up a few lines each week from ORGANIZE FOR REFORMS. expression to such sentiments as have been speaking to you about, {ident W, E. Hadmon, | this section. — | are contained in the following re- | but I will not be near you, so lave Rev, Ww. E Lloyd Pasimads It was a pleasure to visit the Jud- The allowing is from its corsbspands 

ks by Circuit Judge D thought that the most appropriate president and Rev. Jno. P, Sheffer p . Stand published a Soesdays sve of 
marks Dy f rea Judg enson, a thing that I can do towards halp- | Secretary and T'reasurer. son, Newton and Columbia Asso- | the Montgomery Advertiser. ] devout Baptist, whose home is ining you is to make you a present The cffice of Superintendent of | ciations. I was much surprised LaFayette, Ala. We take the ar-|of this Bible—God’s word—it ill Institutes having been abolished |at the missionary zeal, or rath.| Tuscaloosa, Dec. 10.—(Special)—A ticle from the Alexander City Out. | teach you the way of eternal life. | by instruction of: the State Con. er the lack of -it, at the Judson, | ¢''°us and unfortunate state of af. 1ook Study it diligently; may the Holy | vention, the Board made it the Y had somehow i” the Yin reson Dice has been 35 existence st the State SENTENCE OF LUCIUS BAKER Spirit guide you to an acceptance| duty of the Secretary to arrange for , . on P Nene or Gn re oe ora 

: of the truths contained in it, is the | the future of cur work, according that this association—named for R > minal ay 
( i i ) i ¢ . : . E <a ized disorder ws 56 

Pollowing 18 the language of prayer of oue who deeply sympa- | to the instruction given by our late | (I presume) the famous missionary ais a — Begun Jarge Ns 5@ en passing beg * : , ; , _ © DOYS . 
Judge Denson, used wh RASSINE thies with yodk Convention. —was a different body from what star  ASed the death centence upon Lucius!  H,ve youl anything io say why! I wish our ministersand church it. T 2 SiSparunce SiEea- by WS eNplos Baker, the slayer of J. I. Cotoe SVE younaid g to say why wish our 1 ; churches | I found it. There were many good | sion of a~iarge number of fireworks, T I ’ slay ar MOMDEY, Lthe sentence of the law should not | to take into earnest consideration : e | firearms gnd canton crackers began. - § a YEE “CU 2 
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Broan moooy . Bow be pronounced on you? the holding of institutes upon the . ro about 1:30 o'clock Friday morning and . mr. Daker, a jary of youneonn; Then it is adjudged by the conrt, { Convention plan. Correspondence bearts were-for the great cause of | when Commandant West appeared on » : go fo a mtat Q y 4 a . . . . . . + Con . ,3 1 Ph gia © RR 
ty, selected oy the state’s counsel p,q it iq the judgment and sentence | will bs necessary In order to or. | missions; but they were hampered Tae ovis i Sue) foo BS os ulavle 
11 y 0 rc att n 8. an . - f . N . . ) | Co. 8 wo dre - and yeu rnd ycur attorneys, and of the court, that youn, Lucius Ba- ganize and hold stich institutes ss by the strong anti-missionary spirit.| ers, When President Powers arrived duly sworn to try vou on the charge In afalv held oo: : Lo ; : a . : 

of a the Filling bv ou = ker, § all be safely he ld in cust dy may ‘be desirable in the varicus fam told by good authority that he sltempied fo go 3 Hie sis lead So ne BY ¥ . juonl Friday, the 16:huday of No- | sections of the state. Such corre- , : Yong 4 perfect NEIWworik of etn i £ iharat. Ni Bn : 1 f thesleading preachers of the | doing so by a perfect network of barbed : 
John Cotuey, has, after deliberat r . one © eading preac 0 , : : ) ! rete vember, in the year of our Lord, spondence should be addressed to: I : wire” which had been placed by “the + ing a day sand 7 hai, return ed a 1900, when on the said day you | the secretary at Camp Hill. Judson, after it had adjourned on students earlier in the night. Presi- Jordin against you of [hinder '0 shall be banged by the neck until In winding up the accounts of | Friday evening, gtayed over to Se te COU ot or lhe RIS a ay he state .° | you are dead, dead, dead. And |the old Board we find a debt of preach to the people who would | erwise injure himself. He called to {7a 0 § cil :nse 1s y . . be = ich %t is i r esi aid on fhe 

y . . : may the Lord have m rcy on your | about $620, which %it is very de: young men to desist, and staid o either life imprisonment in the seul.” em reyony sirable #63 ttle. 3t being i of come Saturday, not knowing of its | zoung only a few minutes, returning : . 3 ted 
to his residence. The disturbanee, 

penitentiary or death by hanging, egret our old debt of $1,059 02 reported 

men of whom we are proud, whose 

adjournment, together with the 3 ice. ip 3 . 
. ‘however, is said to have ceased soon ; and- it is left to the enlightened | For the Alabama Baptist. to the Convention at Gadsden, in |Community, and that the sermon after. There was no further disorder .. discretion of a jury under the law Ordination. 1800. iw =F or ? consisted of a regular tirade of Guring the night, WaS2E OE : Be 

rte £¥ the punishment This dis. “At Six Mi i il the fi ial business of the | abuse of the® missionary and mis- | 30a" comeq to have been Very. care. 
ix Mile church, Bibb county, All the financial business of the and ses 0 vi n very cretion is not an unbridled discre- 2d : : sionary cause. : : fully planned. It was said by some tion, but a discretion which is legal December 2d x bi : i x Ai%oid hoard ars SHATPEA 10 ho Ses: It was a great pleasure, also, to. Jhat tulssiles Were thruwisgt the Pres and which must or should be con- | V2° S¢t apart to the full work o ba : ts isit the 61d home of my childhood | Ment. but this is probably a 

os : the gospel ministry. ‘Brethren R. | ations due subscriptions for ou: | Visit the old home of my as (he students in a statemer 
trolled by the Circumstances in thel . "p S. Smitherman and the | work are requested: to settle woth at Louisvil'e, Barbour county. I]to the faculty said that sess 
case, The jury which tried y our | riter iba the, presby. | me. *  |left there ten years ago. Many Sent atthe Sipe 4 case, after hearing all of the =v tery. The ordination sermon was Brethren, be kind enough to | changes have came about, they have and other misslles ep oS 

Hand ence 238 geliberating “upon it, preached by the writer. The con. | send me contributions for our work. | 3 800d Baptist charch now. This cal tered io protusion, but 2 great Foriad x te « . 4 3 i ter $y. 10 a stur -ATom tn Teacle Jae 13 Yr lon that the cir | eregation was large, attentive and | so that I may discharge the old| Was my first opportunity to, tell the loing and yelling by the students. 
Sumetaneas _which attended the appreciative. TS% SS debts and prosecute our new work. | 01d: old, story” to the people of Inquiry, killing were fo sgpravaied as to The examination of the candi-| The Board did not ask the de- mY boyhood. - Quite a good audi- 
iL s0 the op Ber BR he rk date was conducted by the ‘writer. | nomination for a definite amount|ence was out fora week night with TERY Air raed the cel] Lye candidate answered all with which to proseute our work; {00¢ day's notice ol penalty. ter hearing the -evi questions very satisfactorily, The work is entirely new, : {ity brought some, as I saw several   

    
or prayer. Ther per-|" We “Ehall need about Ai : : absolutely refuse to 18 héps, the most impressive part of | discharge our debts; A small|ever making anything out of my- ‘Seventy of the students 0 the service, The opportunity was | amount will be necessary to pay self when I began the study of law. Bledge Io Secrecy prior Jy te sotur. J ua 

given for as many Christians as de- | the secretary for sémices and office hank them for the ad. the  finaing Lot, athe © coust , was a it | sired to give Bro. Arnold the right | €xpenses, which will be between | ors! 318 k 0 pier, the .Whole mater fo ime to ndalge to «fos mera {Bua of fellowship. Among the | $400 and $600. WE Hap one that | mike x greater «fort that I would A mec af he utlon £1 admonition Bo attorneys have | 82041y number that came were the our work can be prosecuted and |D8ve made. Gro. W. McRak, the students representing the Studesmt .. . y 7 grandmother and father of Bro. | our old debt bef discharged with Ashford, > 4 | body had a petition presented in which proved an appeal, and your case : . oh E . | they ask for certain reliefs and refer. io will go to the Supreme Court for Arnold. It was a touching scene | aboup$tooo. It-is our desire to o | rea to the disturbance of the morning - ; Sr to witness the aged mother and | do ex.ensive and important work | For he Alabama Baptist. previous, It is understood that the sTeview, for. that court 1a ingpegt & : pe | Pndets jnake the statement that they the record and, determine whether 
& : eS 2: 3 2 inet: is 

Hinut = 3 : = > 
father clasp the boy in their arms in holding institutes this year. I M os8-Needed. | ala not expeet - the President of the this court has made any error in the as tears of rejoicing chased each think we should bold sot less than| ~~ . . University to appear upon the scene trial - other down their furrowed cheeks, forty institutes, and under the plan I have received Minutes of the! and apologize io any fisodurtesy . i : 3ed? : Veale - soctiati shown him. The reforms or rather re- It is possible that the Supreme | While they prayed God's blessings | of holding them you must know |8ssociations for 1900 a8 follows, | EBOND BIT. The re for are the aboii- “Court may reverse the judgment | *PO0 him. that their number ‘and character viz: Alabama, Bethlehem, Bir- | tion of the tattoo call at 9:30 p. m., the ” y 1 judg Bro. Long then gave the charge | will depend upon the - will: and | mingham, Calhoun County, Coosa abolition of tour-walking in the after- : of this court, but I want to say that to th didate and work of %. River, Liberty (north), Mobile, | R018, and they request regular hours‘ <° 0 the candidate and presented the | work of our pastors. ’ y 3 "and evenings for drill, Which 

in my opinion it is hardly probable A ) Corps that you will get & reversii of the Bible, and Bro. Smitherman gave Jno. P. SHAFFER, Shelby, South Bethel, Tuskegee, they claim should be only three hours ~ judgment the charge to the church. Sec’y and Treas. {aad Zion. [ week as called for jw the catglogug = The crime of which you are cen- It was 3 day not to be soon for- Camp Hill. Te pd greatly need minutes of the oth- pres : = now | EOtten by those who were present. | | = — ers. Brethren will please forward! Théy claim the climax was reached Shot 1 bx een ov vn | 0, SE of Go wi i | To cay ime Dr. J. W. 1 woe om erie Yh RR y from the beginning to the close of Williams and Ben Edding, near : M. M. Woop, offenses, The grievance of the students 
hei in its nature i i . 0 ca i es uous R 15 1 in 7 9n8 luvoluing the service; and, as one of the ; 4 hens, on the 10th, the latter was Statistical Secretary. * | as set forth in the communication to Bot on:y a viola A L118 RRR Yieihren — remarked the house | fatally shot after seriously wound- Huffman, Ala. © 3 the faculty is sald to be against’ the aw but the divine law as well... ’ ouse nh : ’ | commandant, Captain West, a young seemed transformed into the veri. | 28 the former. i man of about 21 or 22 years of age, 

Unless you receive parcon from i man of aboy f 
. hee . : , - . . mn BB eV BAR ET iy ene = Ti t is entirely too & iin God in life, whe youdie your sopi “Rie Palace of God. "| The proposed increase in the.aps.. A bill. PEOPDAIE fo. rediica th SE a a “Will be eternally lost. While men | Dro: rool 54" yotitig man of propriation bill beforethe Alabama | WAT T€VEDUE THXes $70,000,000 has, Sioa states that all of the men went great pr omise, blameless character, legislature amounts to $28¢-000 been: presented in the lower houss into the dembnatration “With due fores may kill the body they cannot kill} 8722" PI ; - : 

i wi i : ! 2 take ple 1 In Gaverner “Tell f thought. It was reported that ; tha 3 i 

the jogl, It will live ou and en, Bo ake DME Acting Govermor - Jelks counsels of Congress. i students were placed under arrest.but J. thre TR the eternal ages. I ‘Tn recommending him to the Bap- | moderation in the expe; diture—of | — & Ni a’ Ne ill i this was a mistake as the men were 
A € g want pea The Nicaragua’ Canal bill is now ! only confined during the progress of the 

p ist brotherhood. 4 : to announce to jou the cheering 2 Howard aN Me 15 a Figens the people’s money, and-girges the | before the United States ‘senate, ; examination ‘of the court of inquiry. news, that it matters not how great Suoh - °8¢, now in his | legislature to pass no bills that will | and will likely Consume some I The recitations werd suspended during the crime may be that you have [© °PRomore year, ‘He has ‘been | embarrass the finances of the state | weeks in discussion. the day however. committed, God’s mercy is wide te Patrarsty of tho share or the new administration. Ex Congressman C. A ag] od woting Ras Been Daze... ia enough to take you into considera- ’ el Irming- Hon. W. D. Jelks; President of ‘has been appointed by GoVernor | boys in the way of punishment and the 
td ’ . bam. on : : & tion, and the blood of Jesus is all a the Alabama Senate, is acting Gov- [1 : faculty has the matter under advise- sufficient to cleanse you from all|, L-¢tthe brethren jou uj in thank: er Lind to ruscerd the late Senator | on; ; 5 ernor until the recovery of : eo: me ai sin. 1* Though your sins be as scar. | iD8 God for the-noble young broth | nor W. J. Sn Hs Davis in the U. S, Senate. from Yesterday the Tebellion against the 
let, they shall be as white as snow ; | &* whom he has called and sent into ‘has the reputation of being a fine Minnesota. students refused to ANSWer MllIALY though they be red like crimson, its great harvest field, and Pray | business man, conservative and pop- Lieytenant R. P. Hobson, of |ealls dit ABE 3a chiireh hes 

“they shall be as woul.”’ But this ee rasstly hat he muy be a most ular, Governor Samford is con. | ‘Merrimac’ fame, who has been body as) Pp ca or sade The same «cannot apply to you except upon ¢iliclent and faithful liborer. stantly improving, and it is said | very iil at a hospital in New York, | disregard of the military feitute of oe the condition that you will seek H. B. Woopwaro, will be able to come to Mont:| Wes reported on the roth to be Shople Was Se hibjied. tgs. Dukii ia © Jesus earnestly desiring to find him. Howard College. gomery from his Opelika home in| greatly improved and out of dan- themselves oo ‘a Jnost gentlomanty ‘“ ot smilie i i i roan are aving unusually hr bis L saad at, the Free Tracts. a few weeks. ge. While Vary ois in bed Ms TE lesaons in. . the academic . de 

the law itis my painful and solemn 
duty as the mouth-piece of the law 
to pronounce the death sentence 

  

  

Hobson received a message from partment. Their failure to obey mill- my voice and open the door, I will I have recently received a fresh vi Tu In the haere State the Spanish admiral Cervera, who | tary calls is gai i De in Bocorehnde : . : or | su isgi " : : | A. GG mur- im in K i iri’ with “an understanding ey ve ’ 
come in to him, and will sup with | & PRly 4 Ania trac's which will | Ger of F.-B. Lloyd (“Rufus San: captured him'in Santiago Bay, in SORE EhempeIves With the  failpre him and he with me? be distributed to those who desire dérs’’) in A C1388 which the admiral stated; that he | {7™ 1c me military requirements You appear:to be barely twenty. | to. use them in their churches. | OC" ) in August, 1598, returned ‘was praying for the recovery of the | everything 1s moving along very quiet- 1 or | Anyone may h . | & verdict of not guilty on Monday 1 ly indeed. In fact, when the classes are one years old, but your time for y y have a package of gallant Alabamian, SER: yu : of i rial calledithe young men instead of form- preparation is relatively short, nev- these fasts free of charge, by senrd- Jas, mat re rt ull ard wus ing in sections and marching to the ertheless do not be discouraged on | 10g me his name and addr Lo ; ’ i 3 ¢lass rooms simply go 'to’ the ' class’ L ne 
ertheless n &¢ £53 on.a but the Supreme Court granted an: The Alabama legislature adjourns rooms’ direct from thels quarters and | 

that account, Remetirber that the | Postal card, Missionary workers other trial. At thesecond, he was today until some date in February. | {is morning they were doing this in thief on the cross uttered a chort| Will find a judicious use of tr rod yn i i 30v- tremely quiet and gentlemanly 
APOE Lye need: to life imprisonment, It is boped that d@t'that time Gov an i gxteme pears that the Boye: : e | very belpful in sti ing i : but earnest, prayer to Jesus and he y belptul in stimulating interest but again the higher an sent the | ©TPOT Samford will be able to enter have orsanized ‘an:open. revolt against. was given salvation, his crime may in missions, for as people’ under- q upon the active duties of governor. | {pe military system. Le Cate back to the lo and now, | “P hi The faculty is" composed of men. of Hil, : 

  
* have been as great as yours, you | Stand better the needs of the work : : : : a arm— Hr hepa i ; % | the third trial, Gafford is acquitted. To 1 nd it is thought that ' the iu: t too may obtain forgiveness. : os ogress that has been’ : gad i, vn A worldly, self-seeking preacher A be settled amigably dnd a. i Within your prison walls in the ’ earts will catch more If a good face is a letter of rec-|is the modern ‘‘abomination of des- | in a very few days, , i i i of the missio: iri : . . : Lo én today, President Powers! ib ~daytime and in the silent watches j10qury spirit, ommeéndation, a good heart ig a let- | olation, standing where it ought dR yD reudant, Yo oh 

        of the night, let me urge upon you, : H. W. Provence, * ter of credit.—Lytton. : "pot. ”’—Ex. polnts si pl aly 
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THE WORK OF THE B. Y. P. U. 

COLUMN. 
Editer B. Y. P. U. Column. 

Since a place has been reserved 
in the Arasama Baptist for the 
use: of the B. Y. P. U. of the state, 
I deem it proper and wise that 
each union should use every oppor- 
tunity it has to give every other 
union strength and encouragement 
in this grand work. So far we 
have had some good instruction 
from our state secretary, avd such 
articles help the youvg people 
along in the work, bur we fail to 
do one thing which 1 believe would 
be of great benefit to every union 
in the state. Sipce we have had 

the B.Y. P U colvmu we have 
heard very litt!e frcm the unions of 
Alabama, which is a great mis- 

take. This column is for us, and 
why not mse it so that each union 
‘will get some good out of it? Let 
us fill this place as much as possible 
with good words from tbe unions 
of Alabama; asnd-by doivg so each 
one will know what the other is 

doing. Oar words may even reach 
over ioto some other state and give 
to some struggling union encour 
agement and hope. Let us, as one 
of our recent lessons says, ‘‘Spend 
mach time, and take great pains’’ 
in this good work for Christ. We 

  

-- P.F, Dix, 1st Vice- 

¥ 

Vice-President, | 

Luts organization held its regular 
monthly meeting. It was one of 

{the best meetings that has been 
| held in a long time, and much of 
| the credit is due to the workers of 
| the South Montgomery CburchUa- 
ion, where the meeting was held. 
The program consisted of devo- 
tional exércis2s, followed by some 
orchestra and quartet music, and a 
recitation, ail of which we thor- 
oughly enjoyed. Then came the 
address of the evening, which was 
mad: by Rev.Chas. A. Stakely the 
new pastor of the First Baptist 
church, who at this meeting made 
bis first appearance before the Bap- 
tist young people of Montgomery 
in their organized capacity. His 
talk on ‘‘Religion in the 
Social Life’ was full of good 
hings, and was listened to with 

intense interest. It was a thorongh- 
ly practical, sensible treatment of 
the subject, and was applied just as 
such discussions should be, to the 

ves of the young people. 

  

Union of Christian Workers. 

to those who had contribut 

apd talent tow: ( A 

CASIO 8 Fudiess. 

and the singicg full of life and 
spirit. A recitation by little Louise 
Jobnson was much erjoyed. This 
little lady of seven years has un- 
u-gpal talent, which, added to a 
winsome grace of face and manner 
make ber a very attractive little 
figure wherever she appears. 
"Dr. Stakely’s address to the   shculd use the opportunities we 

have for doing good to all men, 
not only by our works, bat with 
our pens. Paul, whose life was 
spent and at the last was taken for 

his Master, not only gave his time 
for labor in the cause, but with his 

young people on Religion in Social 
Life was all that Dr. Stakely could 
make it. Those who bave heard 
bim on other occasions know how 
well be handles his subject and 
bolds the attention of his hearers. 

The re-organized City Union i= 
pen be gave many words that in- | just a year old. . The problem that   
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words. 
Soon another year will have, 

ended and asother begus,acentury 
' gone and another begun. What 
have we done for Christ? 

Some of our young people bere 
' _ seem to be deeply interested in the 

‘B. Y.P. U. work, while others, we 
are sorry to say, are not. Still we 
do not become discouraged, believ- 

we may do, so letusdoour| 

pired new hope in the hearts of bas agitated the Ex:cutive Com- i so A" ba 3 va bo - «and 

  

‘to hear. Catch th 
have the ear. 

meeting is a praydr meeting; the 
City Union meeting is a diversion. 
Isn’t it true? The social side should 
not be despised. We have the 

eye, and you 
local union 

meetings, and the local union meet- 
It these do not develop and 

train those who attend, the mags to bave your office in Birming- 
Bible studies, {ham?”’ My answer was about 
a this: “Yes, it would be better, 

angelization | maybe, in some respects. 
was in the cffice there I could be 
with my children; but I could not 
allow it moved on grounds per- : . i ; sonal to myself; then, I doubt if a the preaching of the gospel in that 

meeting cannot, 

things 
necessary for city ev 
should be attended to in the local 

If the local union does 
the work for which it is organized, 

{the City Union can well «ford to 
[start cut on new lines. 

selves in any place where his name 

oe
 

recogniz:d. We should aim high 
when we choose the standards for 
all of our entertainments.   

An increased interes' is beingiard of excellence shoul fully 
manifested in the City Union. und] 
we hope that it is going to accom- 

plish much for the Master in its 

of cur young people,and aim 
jedification of 

oe
s 

‘The Board Meeting 

  

Not that] Board could be formed in Birming- 
we are to ignore the devotional |ham who would give the necessary 
side or belittle it. God's children | time. People about Birmingham 

{have po right to assemble them- [are everlastingly on the run. You 
couldn’t get them together in the 

presence | day time at all. The Board we 
have in Montgomery will stay to- 
gether all day and uatil midoight, 

| if needs be. I never saw such de- 
f#sbes* mass meetings the stand- | votion to a cause, except ig+iiMat grandest of all boards which used 

he’ abilities and possibilities | to meet in Selma.” 
at the] 1 don’t know but that ;2I will 

1} "ave to hunt up that brother and 
| rounded Christian character requires tel! him I was a little “‘previous’’ 
{more than the knowledge of things 
| he teachings of cate 

bh! Any sutjsct “calculated to educate 
Fri-| avd edify might be disco sed with 

nt The life of Adoniram Jad 
n could be studied to the best ac 

a little of the Birmingham spirit, 

  

Jackson, Abraham 
{ Lincoln, or Richmond P. Hobson 
| furnish us glorious example, worthy 
of imitaticn, along other lines of | Brethren, / 

and usefulness? 
minds and brave hearts united with 

  

The music was of a high order. 

True greatness is not in doing but 
Every time we look up 

we are lifted up. Every real, earn 
jest desire to be better and to do 
better makes us better. 
great literary characters whose lives 
have bern pure snd true, and whose 
good icfluences have been deep,and 
wide, and far-reaching. 

So I would plead for a high or- 
der of entertainment for our young 
people, that they may pct be led 
into questionable places of amuse- 
ment because they are unfitted to 
' choose the best from lack of educa- 
tion along this line. 
ANA ate 4 

heir gifts to one ¢hannel—they 
If our mee gi}     

  

  

most effective plans for conducting 
daty in filling the column set apart | the City Union ?”’ The respective 
for ws. Let us remain steadfast in | local unions have from time to time 
the hope so shat in the end we may | sounded what they believed to be 
say, as did Paul, “I have fought a | the key note of successful work in 
good fight ** I trust that the Presi- | this kind of a federation, but so far 
deat of each usion will give ap ac-' Do common opinion has been the 

' coust of its work, if only in a few result of their fuch thinking and 
speaking. 

The recent plan of the Executive 
Committee to leave the matter of 
program largely in the hands of 
the local union, which will enter. 
tain the City Union seems to be a 
wise one. I believe that ®o out. 
lined plan can be the best thing for 
such an organization. Each church 
has its own peculiar environments. 

ing everything will come out right | The people have their sectional in- 
in the end. We have our business 
meetings every month when noth: 

ing prevents. Some time ago our 
  

    

    
     

  

   
   

    

    

    
   

    

    
     
    

  

    

   

   

  

   
   

   
   

  

    

   
   

dividuality; a well supplied need | 
in the Adams Street Union may be | 
an unsolved problem in the local 

young people bad a social gather. | union of the Clayton Street church ; 
ing at the bome of some of the 
members, and every one enjoyed 
the evening very much. We hold 
our devotional meetings each Sun- 

the Lord. = . 
Every union should be thankful 

and full of praise for such a noble 
work for cur young people. God 
be praised for giving to us as young 
people this great and grand work. 
L.st us push to the front, trusting in 
him, for with him all things are 
possible. Yours for Christ, 

x  H., D. LATHAM, Pres. 
Montevallo, Ala. 

We are indeed glad to welcome 
the above lettes from our brother at 
Montevallo, We believe that he 
has the correct impression of the 
work of the B. Y. P. U. column 

0 as it has been stated here time and 
i time again. He is, however, the 

©" first one of the union workers to, 
‘take it up, and we sincerely trust 
that his example will be followed 
‘by the president of every union in 
the state, that this department of 
our work may be made as profitable 

18 it is possible for it to be. We 
belie ve much good can be done by 
this means, and it should be a mat- 
ter of duty with earnest workers to 
take advantage of it. Let us hear 
from other workers. : 

  

i » ¥. P. CITY UNION OF MONT- 

rR afterabon “at HRI pet three T 
spending an hour in the service of 

  yi GOMERY. 

the First church may be we!l or- 
ganized and well equipped for ac- 
tive missionary work and profitable 
studies, while this may be the very 
Polat toward which Ssari Moat 
gomery is struggling. + Each union 
naturally sets its standard accord. 
ing to its needs or abilities. This 
standard cannot be used for the 
whole so as to satisfy the general 
demand. The peculiar needs of 
the young people; the best plans 
for systematic mission work, or 
Bible study, and the general devel. 
opment of work of the individual 
charch, can all be attended to in 
the weekly meetings of the local 
upion. Here is a Pullman car, a 
ddy coach, a baggage coach and ap 
engine—each complete within it. 
self and designed for a specific pur- 

pose. Coupling them together ef. 
ects the special office of neither, 

but simply completes the usefulness 
and gives power and movément to 
the whole. (For fear the local un. 
tons will think 1 have higted at 
‘““invidious distinctions’ I hasten 
to say, be it far from thee, thou 

| Orphan's Pullman car, to even remember 
the thanksgiving of the Phoariseé. ) 

I believe that it is well nigh im. 
potsible to bring together people 
In a mass-meeting and have 5 
purely devotional meeting.  Thege 
mixed and uainterested dudiences 
are pon-conductors of spirituality, 
To attempt merely this is to make 
the meeting rather dull and unin. 
teresting. When people go 

    

world will hold out 
and because the o/d masters fire un- 
known to them they look with 
pleasure on the mean and 

These[City Uaion meetidgs could 
be made veritable feasts of good 
things—things that may not be 
spiritual in our usage of the word 
—and yet are pure and wholesome 
and elevating in every sense of the 

Can such things fail to im- 
press the soul asd leave their im: 
press ou the chamcter? 

I wish we mght get up 
of friendly rivalry among the sev- 
eral churches as to which would 
prepare the best and most helpful 

We will not go far 
wrong io this kizd of an ambition | 
if we always keep in mind what 
we are-and WHOSE WE RTE ma 

Women may pot. be allowed to 
express opinions when her superiors 

(7) areadding pages to history, but 
she thinks none the less. _ 

a’ be the key 

note of success for our City Union. 
Very respectfully yours, 

AEOLIAN SPEAR. 

ty City B. Y. P. U. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Good Deed. 

Jrom the country. for a two week s 

  

On my way to the Orphan’s 
Home, dt Evergreen, on the sth 

Linst., with two orphan children, 
Bro. P. G. Alldredge, of Brooks- 
ville, Blount county, who was on 
the train, learned of the little fel. 
lows and took up 
tion for them. There were a goodly 
number of Baptists on the train 
who gave the little ones nickles 

How the eyes of the 
parkled when they 

a liberal collec: 

aod dimes, 
little fellows 5 
saw the money 

On Thanks   giving day our church 
) made aq offering ta the 

amounting 
$113 62, and to other objects $20; 

Almost every fam- 
ily participated ip the good work, 
and many expressed themselves as 
having eojoyed this more than any 

previous Thanksgiving day. . 

JE BARNARD, 

totai $133 62 

What has become of the Regulars?   A blessed com anion is a book, 

WILL wE'PO IT? 

in advance offlast year. 

we live State missions is 

THE KEY TO THE SITUATION. 

in phis’ state were once assisted as 
mission churches. Dr. Campbell 
emphasized this thought at the 
‘o4bivention. Nor do they confine 

  

    fe trained along broad lines, and 
give to all purposes. 

leading churches for this cause this 
vear. | am working for Home and 
Foreign missions too—not a cent 
less for them, but more. But we 
dare not neglect Alabama. 

A CAMPAIGN 
Will be inaugurated in the spring. 
Dr. Stakely, of the old First 
church in Montgomery, said to me 
the other day: ‘“As soon as [ get 
up with my work here, | want to 
go with you some time ou some of 
your-trips ’’ That is the way for 
the brethren in the mare promi 
pent pulpits to talk, One hundred 
men from the centers, with three 
hundred warm hearted brethren 

campaign this year. We must have 
1it.,, What do the brethren say? 

+ But-now listen + There will tot bs 
much money gathered in such a 
 campaigo==that is not the object; 
but the money needed to carry on 

secretary gives his attention to or- 
ganiziog the campaign, Will" the 
brethren do that? 
Heretofore I have not dared turn 

my eyes away from the treasury 
even for a little while. The ap- 
peals in the ArLaBaMA Baptist, 
which are so distasteful to some, if 
they are neglected two weeks the 
treasury feels it, oo 

I think I shall swing out on the 
new movement and trust the pas- 
tors and churches. 

May the Lord help us to make 
the coming year the greatest in all 
our history, 

t ‘W. B. CrumpTON, 
—————— AI rir. 

The Regulars Called. 

  

More than $2 000 was received 
in the office in November which 
ought to have been forwarded by 

been in the report of last year, 
For two weeks the stream was 

continuous,” but, now, the flow is 
very weak, and before Christmas, 
I fear, it ‘will dry ap entirely’ 

w,'B, C, 
Fr ———————— A Assim 

One good action is worth more 
than a hundred good intentions. 

in my speech. At this meeting 
the brethren seemed to have caught 

~The s=cretarysaggested that ap- 
propriitionsd might be advanced, if 
need be, this year, $2,000 over the | vantage ina local-union, but could {appropriations of last year. This | not Stonewall is upon the suppositiogt that we are 
goiug to raise the $19 000 we have 
apportioned to Shite missions. 

There will hawe to be a mighty 
movement all algng the line. if we 
do. That wil}*be more than $3 ooo 

Some of ouf pastoris who are best 
able to help, and some of our 
wealthiest, Jymen, see but little 
use for State missions. As sare as 

Sod of the mcst liberal churches 

-T shall expect more from our 

the regular work must be sent in| 
pregularly and liberally while. the 
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Rebuilding the Churches in: 
the Storm Swept Portion of 

Oa the 4th was considered by the . Texas. 
brethren present a pleasant .meet-| . = © 
ing. If more time had been given 
to looking into matters it might regular Sunday services, the prayer | have been better. Some time last 
year a  brothgr asked me : = SE “‘Wouldn’t it ru't you much-befter churches in Galveston and vicinity 

I am instrocted by the Home 
board to call attention to the fact 
that the State board of Texas has 
undertaken the rebuilding of “the ' 

destroyed by the recent storm. The 
Texas state secretary writes that it 
will require all' of seventy-five 

When I thousand dollars to do this, The 
state of Texas will undertake to 

raise fifteen thousand dollars of 
this amount, begides supporting 

entire section until the brethren 
shall again be in a position to sup- 
port their own churches. , This will 
entail a very heavy portion of this 
burden upon the Baptist churches: 
of Texas. They have not, there-: 
fore, called upon their brethren in 
the other s*ates without being will- 
ing to take their full share of the 
burden. It would-be a compara- 
tiveiy easy matter for the thousands 
of “Baptist churches outside of 
Texas to replace every one of these: 
injured houses. A special collec- 
tion taken by a mujority of our 
churches, even though small in 
each case, would furnish ample 
means. This will be a graceful 
and ncble thing for the servants of 
God, who have not suffered, to do 
in the name of Christ tor their less 
fortunate brethren. The Texas 
brethren earnestly appeal to their 
brethren in the other states to help 
in this undertaking. I take pleas- 
ure 1a announcing agdin that the 
Home Mission board will gladly 
receive any funds which may be 
collected for this special purpose, 
aod will see that such funds reach 
their proper destination. 

Let all funds sent to the Home 
board for this purpose be directed 
to Mr. Walker Danson, Treasurer, 
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga, 
Please be sure to state definitely 
the church and state from which 
tach funds come, and the special 
purpose for which they have been 
collected. F. H. Kegrroor, 

Cor. Sec’y, Home Mis. Bd. 
. Atlanta, Ga, 

Animes 

Seeds that Surely Grow. 

    

The cost of seeds compared with 
the value of the crop is so small 
that a few cents saved bybuying 
second rate seeds will amount to 
many dollars lost when the harvest 
is gathered. Farmers have found 
out by many costly failures what a 
risky thing it is to buy seeds with- 
out being pretty sure that they are 
reliable and true to name. The 
latest catalogue of the seed house 
of D. M. Ferry & Co, of Detroit, ” 
Mich., is a reminder that thousands 
of farmers in the United States and’ 
Canada have pinned their faith to 
the reputation of this great firm. 
Daring a business career approach- 
ing half a century in time Ferry’s 
seeds have won an annual increase 
in popularity, which is perhaps the 
best evidence that they grow and 
give satisfaction. Ferry’s Seed 

truck garden and the flower garden, 
It 1s sent free on appiication. = 

— 

    

"A lady who had passed through . ie 
0 sch trouble, was, Ain. the halhit.@f..do cies. 
singing often to herself the beauti- 
Hual-hymn, “Go Bury Thy Sorrow.’ 
Ooe day she was ringing, “Go 
bury thy sorrow, Let others be 
blessed; Go, give tnem the sun- 
shine, Tell Jesus the rest,’ her 
little daughter, who was playing 
about the room, looked up suddew 
ly, and saw tears rolling down her 
mother’s cheeks, even while the 
sweet words were upon her lip.. 
‘‘Mamma,’’ the child said, ‘‘are 
you digging it up again?’ “Tre 
mother felt reproved Her sorrow 
was pot buried, Day after day 
she was carrying about an aching 
heart, and not looking to Jesus for 
comfort, 

  

Gold may be the key to society, 
but poverty is its strongest barrier. 
  
  

October 3rit, so that it would have | | 

Ferry's Seeds are 
known the country over ag 

Shanon relinble Seeds that 
be bought. Don't save a 

nickel on cheap seeds and lose a 
dolidk on the harvest, 

1901 Seed Annual free,   The boy who is afraid he will   to a book tha : sosen, is 8 life! the night cf November 3oth, ather churches they go to see'and Sv -du  fitly chosen, Ie 8 never amount itd {goything seldom 
does. i— 3 oH { 

- 

D. M. FERRY & ©0., 
Detroit, Mich." 
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Letters from a Traveler—No. 17 

  

lake. 

-, 

forget it, that all the way from 

night. 

  

te JOPPA PALRSTINE, 

We took train at 8 a. m. for Jop- 
pa. Left the big city of Jerusa- 
lem with about 80 thousand inhab- 
itants and nq ice factory, no news- 
paper, no street car,no water works, 
no coal yard. They are cow dig- 
ging up stumps and roots for fuel, 
and they are very scarce. The poor 
use buffalo chips for fuel, as is done 
in somes parts of our West. We 
finally make our way through the 
crowd of beggars and boot blacks 
to the wharf, by punching them in 
the ribs with our umbrellas and 
kicking them on the shins. Dr. 
Ellis kicked one on the shin, and 
after we got out in the boat he wad- 
ed out in the water and called down 
all the curses of Allah on him in 
fine Arabic. We reach Haifa at 2 
a. m. the same night, take carriage 
without any rest at 5 for Nazareth. 
We pass first along Mt. Carmel, 
where Elijih slew the priests of 
Baal, and through the valley of 
Kishon, over the hill of Oaks, 
thence through the valley of Es- 
draelop, so often mentioned. See 
in the distance Little Mt. Hermon, 
Mt. Ebal, Mt. Gilboa, the place 
where Saul and his sons were slain : 
Mt. Tabor is also in sight. The 
places: Jezreel, Nain, Shunen, and. 
Endor are seen ff some distance 
from our road. See reputed site of 
ZLilisha’s tomb. Arrive at Naza- 
reth at 12, and look at the bazirs 
after-lunch. We wanted to buy 
some mementoes, but the shops 
were sadly. lacking in anything at- 
tractive, so Dr. Sheafe bought a 
bridle—I bought a new strap for 
my valise, it being a pair of bridle 
reins, and two clay pipes. We saw 
the shop and home of Joseph and 
the place of the Visitation. Had 
pointed out the Mt. of Precipation 
from which the people would have 
thrown the Savior. It, like Beth- 
lehem, is a very decent place for 
Palestine. Has perhaps five thou- 
sand people, and looks rea! pretty 
scattered over the hills, with no re- 
gard to streets, They also show a 
stone here upon which our Lord 
ate a rupper with his disciples after 
the resarrection. 

We resume journey in the even. 
ing. Pass Cana, where Captain 
Beyeres buys a water jug of a mai. 
deu as a memento. A monastery 
is bere, too, of course, and every- 
where else, if I fail to tell you 
about it! We pass on to the Horns 
of Hattin, the mount upon which 
our Savior preached the famous 
sermon. We next descend a long 
slope of over 2 coo feet and find 
ourselves at Tiberias, on the shore 
of much-sung Galilee. We have 
the novelty of spencing the night 
here in a monastery. We were up 
early, and hired some Arabs'to row 
us in boats up to old Capernaum, 
Bethsaida, Magdala. = We find 
nothing in the world but 2 monks 
at Capernsum living in.a small 
stone house; nothing in the world 
aut the other places. The monks 
have been trying to get some exca- 
vation done at Capernaum, but the 
lazy Arabs will not work when | 
they can possibly help it, so they 
-have very little done indeed. 

This lake ie so deep down in the}around old Hopewell church. 
earth that the sky is about all you 
can see from it. We all took a 
swim at the site of old Bethsaida, 

where a nice stream comes into the 4 % € 

Let me say- right here, before I 

Haifa, through Nazareth and Cana 
to Tiberias, is a fine, fertile coun- 

try, and several large colonies are 
in here, and they are making it to 
blocm and blossom like the rose. 

We have had to eat a bread made 
out of barley, I think, sioce enter 
ing this part of the country, and 
som? of us are not feeling so well 

We resumed our jogroey thai 
evening on cur turn to Haifa by 
the same route. We reach Naza- 
reth for supper and spend the 

By next day at dinner we 
are at Haifa, and take fresh team 
down the coast to Joppa, as there 
is no steamer going any time soon. 
We pass the point of Mt. Carmel 
next to the Mediterranean sea, 
where Elijah prayed for rain. “We 
pass on the route the poor Arabs 
who must stand guard all the time 
in their fields or else their crops 
will be stolen, this rotten Turkish 
government giving them no protec- 
tion at all. They grow a good 
deal of sesame in this country now. 

We pass Arthlike, the last of the 

Crusader castles to fall. We pass 

feed a part of Crenshaw. 

beh f Temperance. When he 
had ed his story that night, 

Sarepta of the Bible, All at Btc ’ 
in this land of no progréés, ) 
comfort, no modern-ness, we “* 
on both sides of our road a wire 
fence. We climb a hill that is 
well graded and find beaatiful 
hedges made of locust trees. We 
see all kinds of fruit trees in the 
fields—bananas, lemons, olives, 
oranges, etc., etc. We see a beau- 
tiful spring encased in marble, and 
we all wonder and wonder from 
whence comes all this. 
climb until the summit of the high 
hill is reached, and wé find wine 
presses, ice factory, water works, 

of 2 500 people, pretty white stone 
houses, large front yards, picket 
fences—in treeless Palestines—hap- 
py children at play. It is ‘the 
Jewish colony of the Paris Roth- 
child. Beth Sharmar, the Hebrew 
calls it; Zummarine, the Arab calls 
it. A Rose in desolation, 1 call it. 
We stop here for the night; have 
clean beds and good food. My 
companions have been abusing the 
Jews all along. I ark them now 
what can they say When the Jew 
is given a chance he will do some- 
thing for himself. They answer 
with the narrow prejudice that 
characterizes so many: ‘Roth- 
child’s money did it, not the Jew.”’ 

Higher we" 

be carried Oily by leaving out a 
ibigity or a 1arg¢ town, that was done, 

and the resnlt of this kind of cam- 
paign is thatthree.-fourths of the 
state has been covered by prohibi- 
tion laws, Every inch of the ter- 
ritory in the Counties [ have named 
has been covered by the laws ex- 
cept in the largertown. I.,,wndes 
county two Years ago slipped her 
bridle apd went back to her old 
ways. How hasit been done? In 
almost every ibstance by petition 
to the legislature, The dominant 
party in the state has generally giv- 
en what the majority of the white 

  

     

ae 

and a nice, clean, shady little town | voters petitioned for, From pres-| 
ent indications I feel sure that an- 
other spirit is taking possession of 
the leaders in the old party, From 
what I can learn, there is but little 
chance to obtain Temperance legis- 
lation during this session of the leg- 
islature. The committee of the 
House appointed by the Speaker, 
will attend to all the interests of 
the Liquor Trust. That commit- 
tee is tne joke of the session. 

Doubtless there are some good 
and true men on the Committee, 
But they are helpless, 

“Keep Temperance out of Poli- 
tics,”’ politicians and many good 
‘and wise men have advised. That 

6:16; Phil. 1:1; 1 Tim. 3:8-13 

  

t labama Baptist. 5 | 

Setting-Apart-of Deacons. 
  

A brother asks me by letter toan- 
swer through the columns of the 
ArasamMAa Baptist what are 
“Scriptural and Baptistic’’ views 
of this matter. I do so, as best | 
can, the more cheerfully, because I 
think our peopleat large have giv- 
en the subject little consideration, 
accepting ‘Baptist usage’’ by tra- 
dition. . EE 

There are only three passages of. 
Scripture understood among us to 
bear directly on the subject— Acts 

Of these in order, 
1. There were at first only the 

Apostolic ministry and the mem- 
bers; the deacons, if the ‘“‘seven’’ 
were such, as we shall later show 
inferred, made the third element in 
this church at Jeresalem. The ac- 
count of the appointment is very 
clear. They were chosen by the 
brethren, at ihe instance of the 
‘Apostles, on the complaint of the 
Grecians that their widows were 
neglected in the daily administra. 
tion, men to be ‘full of the Holy 
Ghost and faith,”” to relieve the 
Apostles of serving tables, that 
they might give themselves wholly 
to prayer and the ministry of the 

  

I am sorry to say I find that ¢pirit 
among even the very ministers of 
our own country. 

We are up at 1 o'clock a. m. and 
take carriage again, as we must 
hurry on to Joppa to catch a 
steamer the same evening for Port 
Said. We are soon out in the 
desert, a pure sandy plain; my 
ccmrades all sleep ; myself and the 
driver, on the front s:at, try to en- 
tertain each other in the dreary 
darkness of the desert, while the 
jickal with his shrill cry, and the 
roar of the waves on the seashore 
eight miles away are the only 
sounds, save our voices, that fall 
on the silence and solitude of the 
desolate plain. The sun finally 
comes up from behind Mt. Ebal, 
off to our left, and after passing by 
some more colonies and sand plaiuvs 
we reach Joppa at 1:10 p. m, 
worn out in mind and body as I 
write these lines. 

T. U. CrumpTON. 
A 

A Chapter of Tempsrance 
History. 

  

More than twenty years ago the 
writer of these lines was a horse- 
back evangelist in Central Alaba- 
ma. It was the beginning of our 
Baptist State Mission work. His 
field of labor ‘extended over the 
counties of Hale, Perry, Dallas, 
Lowndes, Montgomery, Bullock 

In all 

that territory I call to mind only 
two points where prohibitory laws 
prevailed. One was Sandy Ridge, 
in Lowndes county, and the other 
was Mount Willing, in the same 
county. I think possibly Greens. 
boro had such a law also, but I] 
know nothing about its working. 
Sitting in the home of old Bro. 
David Lee, an old father in Israel, 
pastor of the church at Mt. Will. 
ng, he told me how he hadswork:| 
ed to get the law for that place, 
which extended only one mile 

He 
expected that winter to come to | 
Montgomery and ask the legisla: 
ture to extend it half a mile further, - 
1-donht. net this-eld patriarch wis: and. that there ate great... possibiliey among the very first men to lobby 
before the Alabama Legislature in | 

t-lling of the happy change which 
had come over the little village by 
driving the business ome mile 
away, I went to bed convinced 
beyond peradventure that prohi- 
bition was the thing that good 
men every where ought to labor for. 
There has never been a doubt in 

has been the policy of the temper- 
ance people to the present time. 
It strikes me the opposition pro- 
pose to put temperance in politics. 
The composition of the temperance 
committee of the House looks to 
me like a challenge to the temper: 
ance forces to do their worst. [If I 
am correct in my surmise, [ suspect 
they will be heard from at the pro. 
per time. The action of said com- 
mittee on petitions that are now be- 
fore them, or that may be before 

the close of the session, will have 
much to do in removing or confirm- 
ing the suspicions that now rest 
upon it, . W. B. CruMpPTON. 

Montgemery, Ala. 

    

For the Alabama Baptist. 

- At Auburn. 
  

field 
preacher, 

band are makiog an album quilt 

Editor Ala. Baptist: 1 think you 
wiil think I amright to pay my 
subscription before Christmas, 
hence enclose check for $3. I fal- 

ly endorse all the good tnings said 
about the paper,and think it never 
was better than sow. y 

I have been living here somes 
thing over a year, 4d am delight- 

ed with -my soc igh Diteliectal apd 
spiritual priViSges? - x 
“Of course every one knows that 
the grand Alabama Polytechnic In- 
stitute is the greater.part of Au- 
burn, agd it is traly e'fagnificent 
college.” ” Z x 

While pot denominathonal.<its 
professors are whole-soulsd Christ. 
ian gentlemen, among whom none 
are greater-than our own Dr. Mell; 
Prof. Duggar is allo a great Sun- 
day school worker, Dear old Dr. 
Broun impresses a stranger as be- 
ing too feeble to bethe head of such 
an institution, but close observa- 
tion day after day reveals the won- 
derful wisdom, firm will; and 
watchful care for every minutia, 
that is so necessary in such a posi- 
tion, 

The extensive buildings of the 
A. P. I. rather overshadow our 

our young and energetic Prof. Dun- 
can at its head; but I feel sure that 
its light cannot be hid very long, 

ities in its future. 
Oar loved pastor, Bro. J. J. 

Cloud, resigned about a month ago, 
and since then we have been with- 
out n shepherd. With such a state 
of affairs it is natural that the Mas- 
ter’s work lags; but this is a fine 

for an energetic, tactful 

A faithful few in the Sunbeam 

new. Auburn Female Institute with Ought to imply this previous care- 

Word. So chosen, and qualified, 
the apostles prayed and laid hands 
on them. How their qualifications 
were ascertained, is not said. It is 
only implied that they were satis- 
factorily ascertained. The farther 
inference is clear, that if these be 
deacons, an important part of their 
work is. not only to look after the 
poor, but to devise means of loos- 
ing the hands of the ministry. 

2. The church at Philippi, see 

second passage, was composed, it 
would seem, of fupposed ‘saints, 
bishops and deacons.” Our people 
understand this to be an exhatstive 
enumeration of the proper constit- 
uents of a church, that is of the 
membership and officers» They 
therefore infer the third element 
here is the same as the third ele-! 
ment at Jerusalem, the “Seven.” 
Philip, one of the seven, soon be- 
came an ‘‘evangelist,”” as he is ex- 
pressly called later, preaching and 
baptizing, as we learn in the se. 

quel of the account, the full func- 
rioms of which calling were incom- 

vicarious efficacy of the atonement. 

conflicting with vital fundamental 

  

tails at least, is hot so sharply 
defined as in relation to the great 
doctrines of salvation by grace 
through faith, regeneration by the 
Holy Spirit, the vicarious offering 
of Christ, atonement, and redemp- 
tion, and the like. 

Dr. Hanna, in the clipping en- 
closed in our brother’s letter, had 
reference to denying or doubting 
the inerrancy of Scripture, and the 

   
   

    
    

      

   

   
     

   
   
    
     

    
   
    

    

    
   

   
    

  

   

     

    

   
   
   
    

    
    

     

  

    
    
   
    

      
       

    
      

     
       

    
    
    
   

      
   

    

  

   
    

  

    

    
   

   

   

  

   
   

    

   
   

He would scarcely speak of errors 
in- mere polity as ‘‘heresy,’’ unless 

truth. E.B.T. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Protracted Meeting In Florence 
  

On Wednesday of last week we 
closed a glorious meeting in the 
Baptist church. Dr. J. O. Rast, of 
Nashville, conducted the meeting, 
beginning Monday night, the 19th, 
and continuing (Saturday inclad- 
ed) with two and sometimes three 
services daily for ten days. 

The weather and funerals fought 
hard against us, Sunday being a 
miserably cold, wet day, in spite of 
which the services were well at- 
tended, especially the afternoon 
meeting for men. By invitation 
of our brethren Ashcraft and Bel- 
lamy, services were held at the 
noon hour on Friday at the Ash- 
craft Cotton” mill, and Monday at 
the Bellamy Wagon Works. There . 
were 15 requests for prayer at the . 
former and 25 or 30 at the latter 
meeting, oo 

The visible results were 34 con- 
versions. A remarkable feature of 
the meeting was the way in which 
men were reached. Most of the 
requests for prayer were from men, 
and more than one-half the conver- 
sions. Twenty-two have been re- 
ceived into our church, five by let- 
ter or restoration, 17 by baptism 
Sunday night with otners to follow. 
Three have joined the Presbyterian 
church and several the Methodist 

| church, © The pastors and brethren 
of the other churches co-operated 
heartily, and at the union prayer 
meeting for praise and testimony 
held Wednesday night, expressed 
themselves in-the warmest terms 
regarding the lessings  re- 
ceived from the meeting, It was a 
goodly sight at this service to see   

know. (Tae generic term for all 
God’s appointed ministers, whether 
apostles, evangelists or pastors and 
teachers, is‘elder.) — 

3. The qualifications of a deacon 
laid down in the Epistle to Timo- 
thy are muetrthe same as those of 
a bishop. The main exception is 
aptness toteach, enumerated among 
the qualifications of the bishop, but 
not of the. deacon. How ‘these 
gualifications are to be ascertained 
we are not exactly told. By gen- 
eral observation, it seems in part, 
as they are to be **proved’’ before 
ordination,on the same principle, I 
apprehend, as the injunction in re- 
gard to elders, ‘‘lay -hands on no 
man suddenly.’”” The election of 
a deacon by the church implies, or 

ful observation. Our fathers, even 

wisely I think, to require a formal 

nowl- 
edge of the gospel will often be 
needed in ministering to the needy 
and afflicted." Laying hands sud- 
denly on deacons and preachers as 
well, may in part account for the 
inefficiency of many. The thing 
to be aimed at, however, is qualifi- 
cation, however ascertained. This 
must be largely left, in every case, 
to the sanctified discernment of the 

patible with serving tables, to | half a dozen of the young men who 

which. he was first set apart.|had been converted stand go aod 
W Lather ré-was-ordeiren ONT Testity for itv. ll : 
time as an elder, or not, we do not} Dg. Rust’s setmons we fetcory——— 

down to the present-day, are-wont;| 

examination of the candidate. asiibe. aneetings. Without -any- nrg. ‘to faith and church polity. 

these meetings. 

for the Orphanage, and we are so 

interview with Bro. Lee for the pa- 
per. 

glad that the dormitories and hos- 
pital have been donated. The L. 
A. Society is still alive and work- 
ing, The Babies’ Branch of the 
Sug héams will probably send their 

my mind from that day till this on 
that subject. In those davs I was 
writing Trip Notes for the Ara. 
BAMA Baptist. 1 wrote up my 

Probably it was not the first 

church and presbytery or presbyter. 
I have known a deacon set apart, 
ordained, by the prayers and laying 
on of hands of a single minister, 
when it was not convenient to 
have more, and when promptitude 
seemed necessary. Perhaps the 

line printed in that paper on the | 
subject, but it was the first that I 
remember to have seen, The read- | 
ers! know that the columns of the 
paper have been filled ever since 
with the strongest arguments in fa- 
vor, of the law. I doubt not many | . 
a community is protected by prohi- ! 

of the agitation of the question in 
the columns of the ALaBamA Bap. 
TIST, ‘“‘Take the best thing in 
sight’” has been the motto, ‘When |! 
prohibition could not be obtained   a great many in all, Next 1s Sara. 

fend. Some contend that it is the 
for a whole county, we have asked 

he Y. M. C. A hint was obtained'from Paul’s leav- 

   

      

    

      

   

  

    

   
    
    
   

  

    

    

   

      

   
   
   
   

  

   

   
    

    

   
    

  

   
   
    

   
   

  

    
    

  

    

    
     

   

   

              

   
     

    

    

    

   

   

   

  

   

   

   

  

posed expréssly for a revival meet- 
ing. They were the same that. he 
has preached Sabbath by Sabbath 
in his own church in Nashville dur- 
ing the past year. His morning 
discourses upon such subjects as 
“Fruit Bearing,” “Christian Pa- 
tience,”’ ‘‘The Peace of God,’’ otc , 
were especially. appreciated by the 
Christians—of —alt- denominations 
who heard them. The last one on - Heil 
‘Unanswered Prayer’ “attracted a 
large audience. It is difficult to 
get our business men to attend these 
‘mogning meetings, but had Bro. 
Rust been able to stay a féw days 
longer, this difficulty would have 
been overcome, as they were at- 
tending in increasing numbers. 

Pastor and people alike unite in 
gratitude to God for the helpful and 
inepiring message delivered to them 
by Hisservant, ad®for the mani- 
fest power of the Spirit presentin ~~ ~~ 

   
ing or outside pressure, the breth- 
ren and sisters went right to work 2 
pleading with the unconverted in 

The whole city has been bene- 
fited and we believe much fruit is 
still to be gathered. 

Last Sunday’s services were 
largely attended, the church being 
crowded at night. The B. Y. P. 
U. meeting in the afternoon led by 
the President, Ercistor Ashcraft, 
was one of power. 

The. Sunday school of the East 
Florence church, Bro. Winters, 
pastor, has overflowed its four 
square walls. A new basement has 
been commenced, which by raising 
the church a couple of feet, will 

ia Christmas, 

work antong the cadets, which is 

ilary, 

a very helpful sermon by Rev. J. 
W. Hamner, ona recent Sunday 

bition laws today largely because | 

bas lost all relish for any particu- 

quent advising others to ghun it. 

- is doing. good 

ly seconded by the Ladies’ Aux- 

I'had the pleasure of listening to 

n the Baptist church, 
gd Mrs: My E. Ber, 

ib 

  

When a man gets so old that be 

ar pleasure, theo he grows elo- 

ing Titus in Crete to ordain elders. 

80 must their wives’’ have qualifica- 
tions somewhat like the deacons. It 
should be ‘‘the women’’ like Phebe, 
‘‘servant of the church at Cen- 
chrea,’”’ the classical meening of the 
word deaconesses, 
early church, especially secular his- 
tory, practically found in our pres. 
ent large churches. They were most 
likely chosen by the churches. 
mention is made of their ordina- 
tion. 

furnish a much needed infant class 
room, as well as a prayer meeting 
room. The outlook there is very 
encouraging. R. Har. 

This age will be known in histo- 
ry as the age of Bible translation. 
At the beginning of the century 
there were fifty-six versions of the 
Scriptures; by 1860 the number 
had risen to 220; by 1890.it had 
leaped up to 331; and we pass the 
thresh-hold ot the new century 
with over four hundred versions of 

Our common version says, ‘“‘even 
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for a part. When a county 
    If you would have others respect 

could you, begin by respecting yourself. 

po ahe 

    It will be noted that divine teach. 
ing on matters of polity, in its de- 

\ - 

the Bible or soms portions thereof. 
~Dr, Fox, ii 
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—and violent a theory, and his own 

" ample, putting themselves in the 

..;ting by the way side.” So Chad- 

—plidit--statement.o If there 

  

  re ———————— 

EDITORIAL. 
  

  

Resolved, That we heartily endorse 

our State organ, THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

ple.—Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

State Convention at Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

1399. 
  

BRETHREN 
- Please send in your renewals. Now 

is the time we peed money. Don't 

neglect this. 

It 

your dues. 

Ceme to our help. 

is right that you pay us xow 

You know how you 

stand, ard if you owe us anything, 

in the name of justice and honest 

dealing, secd it tous. Let it come 

asa Christmas 

the accepted time, cow 

  

Av y | : ae 2 of payment. i God duricy this year has beer: 

no v BEEF 3 EK aio U FL J BR Sy LEI. 
REaD i CAREFULLY. : => i . . 

— y > ap ance, or disaster |. — $ “ r- hy “wi wh ¥ 

We are glad to no 

  

  

  

  

| PAY BS up PROMPTLY we will suf-| ’ = i 
) { oid are stirred as at po other period. | fer riNnaNcrarLy. ir . rronIidte Koa chen | § 45 IL LOU 20 Sppropriile season woen { 

} all th er et . hair | IN the expesition of the lesson of | 311 the people should show their] 
co . : Ter Die nidted with ls i twe Secdays ago, on the healing of | humanity, tempéied with love and | 

Bartimaeus, the editor of the Coa. | benevolence, by sending some rub: 
: , 3 s stantizl otfrs shan R DITA ca vention Teacher falls into a singular | stantial gtfts to the orrHANS at] 

{ 
mistake. He calls attention to the 

fact, that the spparest'discrepancy 
in the different narratives has been 
explained by reference to the well 

known fact that there were two 

cities, the old Jericho and the new, 

and then continges: °° 

however, considers this too forced 

explanation is certainly possible 
and worthy of attention. Mark] 

and Luke tell as the story of Bar-} 

timaeus at the coming into Jericho, 

and his healing encouraged two 
others, who are uonamed, who 

were constrained to follow his ex-   

q Did you remember your pastor bope in immortality. Of course 

cn 

YOUR PASTOR. immortality, nor floes it touch ycur 

and family on last thanksgiving | there is sadness'in the materialistic 

{day? If pot, then begin now to | preaching of the infidel. It may 

prepare sométhiog to s~nd friri]disbonor God, it may win a fol. 

before Christmas Eve. Don’t be | lowing, it may gad a soul or even 

selfish ‘and stingy. if you have the souls down into death, tut all this 

right love and respect for your need not rob you of your hope, 

faithful pastor, now is the proper. need not cloud your hope, need not 

time, a good time, to manifest it, 

to the particular amounts the leader 
is asking for at.given times. 

It is only by the liberality of the 
church at such times that outsiders 
are stimulated to give. They must 
have the sight of sacrifice on the 
part of others to stir and call cut 
their gifts. It is a grace indeed to 
know how to stimulate people to 
give money without playing upon 

A ————————— i ‘ " i aa 

‘baptized, the result of a great re- 
vival just closed. Friends will re- 
joice with me that my youngest 

verts, Eight college boys bap- 
tized and others deeply interested. 
Pastor will write more fully of the 
meéting. In the midst of our re- 
‘joicing we are in deepest ‘sorrow. 
The son of Bro, J. B. Perkins, of 
McKinley, is very low at the col- 
lege with ppeumonia. Earnest 

boy, Robert, is among the con- 

ad itietee-2i-a00—sct about prepar- 

throw even a shadow across the 

Nothing gets pastor and people in 

closer touch and sympathy than acts” 

| of kindness, expressions of appre- 

We 

mipistra- 

tokens of love. 

the 

and ciations 

could not sit under 

[ tions of a pastor to whom we were 

unwilling to express in some sub- 

be- way our devotion. So p
s
 

f
n
 

my,
 
S
i
—
—
 

  
lagse Heavenly our 

tl il 

CUR ORPHANS HOME, 

  

   

Evergeen? They peed money, 

hing, provisions, furniture and 

comforts go to 

make home happy and comf :rrable. 

aa 

f 
. , Ca. .a Tb 

We urgently suggest that individ- | 
als acd churches and bese valent 

ing a box to be sent the Home, so 

as to reach Evergreen by the morn- 

ing of the 24th. If you send a box 

be sare and pay the freight. No 

better time will ever come to show 

your interest in this institution, and 

to the seventy-five or more poor 
orphan children. Will the pas- 

tors take the lead, or must some | 

| good man or woman in each church | away, go beyond. the clouds and 

  

[light of your hope. Possessed of 

t both here and hereafter. 

  

even tu the best relatiors of socie- 

| clouds and storms, with the calm 

that day; 7-9 that other even 

neither death, gor life, nor angels, 
nor pripcipalities, nor powers, nor 

things present, nor things to come, 

nor height, ner depth, por any 

other creatare shall be able to sepa- 
rate us from the love of Ged which 

is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” 

this, you are possessed of it for- 

ever, with nothing to break, and 

nothing to mar 
—— 

NO MAN can 

ing of a chorch, for it ties them t 
‘the place and the people. 

TTT aE 1 

rob yotr of your 
high calling tg serve God and to 

world. 

i1 

to the Lord. 

Rev. E. F. Basser. 
£. py | TY ~ r -lg ; : 101 eight years been counected with 

> tc be given prove a blessipe to the ee - 
The chief end of man is to glorify who ha 

God and to enjoy him forever, to 

glotify him here and to esjoy him   ” There 1s 

no other such purpose of high 

ble living as belon coutinue in jeurnalism 
(Sa a 
FAS, 

Even when men live] baving purchased an interest in the 
| : : . Een lourna het | weil and serve well in otherthings, | fiome journal. Our best 

      

. & +f thi — thins S " nor WW “2 rservedly aE te. if this one thing = oe Of YW Ee C0 uuresery Givy Com 4 3 § iP - Ys | } b & } the I.ord tas blessed his efforts. than thaw a lap rn tha hioh tien hii C he peopl amon pr 1 . ben they are lackicg iu the highest mend him to the peop:ie aMOLE | for we are well organized and every | a bea be SEN, Tr y JE : rT. 
Qing This calling fies all} woom ae pas cast his lot, He is cue seems aeeply interested in the 

other callings, is the beauty and [every inch @ man ; honest, truthful] |" ork. Our ¥ been 
. i ~ 3 F.irhfel more than donb! threa e crown and wlory cf n cere and fuithiul to every trust. | > thal - UE gi 

3 i = “Vtmon ye ble ferine with \ } ‘ ny! tte 18 as brave as he i pest He CTieTiDE Will DO - ¥ je ] : : : t add OL 8 heer 3 A3IDD tO ers nid Oo convictiens, apd ¢ eX 2 -» 

n Can take this {rom vou tithem Ale is A man of gpotiess | 

~ - ew Sm Car : 2 1 there be in your heart a wre Character, bhign integrity aod loyal 
» Fb AT 3 A }¢ purpose to live for the ' to truth, We regretied to part 

e $b T 1 on rn that! wit him but our best rishes | oC 
or 5 & 4 SUR 1 § Wi 11 i . onary JE 8 wishes | o1 £ 3 v 
g ry of 3 i.0IG 3 $I | ’ montis, itrone! wWiil 1no be . » i : 2 «3 . 3: 1 1 i . . a - f iid e 1th him an his om : AY gl. y 2 : F purpose you are possessed of a i0ide with brim and his mos: excel called a-wnifssiguary charch after - i . a 7 $ . 3 

i to . ¥ no F) treasure which ceither mo por | lent family, jthis year. We send our pastor i i ) 
t ————t— RS 

rust doth corrupt, and which hd LET all the brethren read care- 
thief can reach and steal. We fally what Bro. Crampton says 
have thought it well to call atten- about the campaign for 1901. If 

tion to these basil facts, and to get} 00 iy all agree to help him, and 
ourselves anchored afresh io things |p 1g (he ropes’’ while he plans 
that are immevable. The child of | € the campaign, it will usher in the 
God, standing on the everlasti CZ | new century most gloriously. 
bills, may look cut on the esky — FIELD NOTES. TT 

| either sunlit or full of gathering L ! 
C. S. Johnsen, Oxford: Oar 

church is progressing very well. 

Both services Sunday last were un- 
usually good. Congregations were 
large and interest very fine. 

A young lady who has had ex: 
perience, wishes to secure a posi- 
tion as teacher in private family. 
Can furnish good references. For 
particulars address Teacher, ALA- 
BAMA Baptist, Moutgomery. 

A. B. Campbell, Troy: Bro. 
Harris had a fine audience here 
last Friday night and secured over 
one hundred dollars for the Gal. 
veston church fund. His descrip. 
tion of the great storm was ex 

ceedingly vivid and affecting. 

A pote from S fford, Dall:s 

words in his beart, “‘] know whom 

I have believed, and am persuaded 

that he is abls to keep that which 

I have committed unto him against 

loftier word, ‘‘l'am persuaded that 

These words, sweeping cut and 

  

  

, . . a } be t+ 1 } 7 Tr . . . . a - way of Jesus as he left the city on | take the matter in hand? We be- p.y504 the stars, and beyond all county, dated Nov. 26. savs: © We 
= . ob ~~ = . arch + ". v 3 _ 1 i; > 2 continuing his journey. There is|%eech you, brethren and sisters, not | spiritusl dangers in high places, {have called Bro. J. I. Kendrick, 4 4 2 75 2 , Zi i : i E 2. : 3 FH 7 # . no reason for disputing the proba. |t0'10ra a deaf ear to this sugges-{ 4. ho "hobo. of the eter | WhO JS ving Dear Marion ard - © x ! tian All of us can oive s ; preachiog at Brow: ’:, Newb rae bility of this, thus making three] tion. ~All of us can give some- Se althrone pre ot ) | Bro.K d=) CEEES, Thus EE SE 3 HE j Las HAR : pa some other Cr u-ches. Bro.K 2n- lings instead of ope.’’ jthicg—money would be the most | ae — Co 3 - healings instead of one. i DEICATING CHURCHES. dri~k willmcve tere soon and tuke gz rem TE "wT TPE 3 mF ? Ml re y 2 : — - 8 Surely our versatile editor was | acceptable donation. Then Bro ’ S ford, Carhierirerand Pine Hill 

napping! Mark distinctly says: | Stewart cculd purchase as needed It is mach to be desired that|Our church pays $400 cf the salary, 
- 5 Ard aw te went cut from Jericho, M27 God put it into the hearts of (1. ches shculd be paid for before; J. J. Pipkin, Jewett, Texas: 

geiptoreo o go GT “Fath e Bentla all ae the ctar . SP igiv h ed i k with bis Raeiniesiociniorers mul.iall the people all over the state to! they are dedicated. Bat as a fact, We are Shu y Doused in oer Sew 
hg ‘ke a liberal donatio his i : 3 home. The good people-herehave titude, the son of Timaeus, Bar.|m#ke a liberal donation to this in- | jg very migy cases, it seems neces 8 Pegg 

~timaeuns, a blicd beggar, was sit- 

a 

wick’s explanation is in direct con- 

-tradiction of the Scriptare’s ex- 
were 

three healings, which there is no 

reason for believing, Baftimaens 

was pot the first. Dr. H. H. Har- 

ris has given an excellent statement 

of the best explanation of the ap- 
parent discrepancy. Itoccurredto 

“him independently doring a visit 

to Jericho. ‘‘Suppose Jesus spent 

' a night, as he would likely do in 

the city of his fore mother Rahab, 

and that Zccheus had his office in 

the Roman town, and his residence 

in the West End. ' Now locate the 
bealing at a bank on the roadside 

about balf way between the ruins 

of the two cities, where a beggar 
might patorally sit, Matthew and 

Mark speak of it as when ‘he went 

wut from Jericho,’ i. e., the old 
city, But Luke, a Gentile or Hel. 

lenist, and writing to a Gentile, 

yays ‘as die drew nigh unto Jeri. 

cho,’ i. e., the Roman town, and 

pa 

children. . 

 stitutionithat appeals to the beney. | 
olence of 

  

women 

  

YOURS TO KEEP - ONCE MORE, 

We continue this week the men- 
tion of some possessions which we 
need pot fear of losing, 

No man can rob you of your hope 
for the furure. Hope enters within 
the veil, and is 2s an anchor, sure 
and steadfast. The icfidel may | 
preach his icfidelity, materialism | 
may become voiceless, may declare 
that when your loved ones die, | 
they die as the dog dies, may pro- | 
claim that death ends all, that there 
is nothing beyond the grave, noth. | 
ing for the body, nothing for the 
soul; pay more, tuch a preacher 
may go on in the practice of what 
he preaches, until his preaching 
becomes as hard as s'eel and as | 
cald and as death itself, 
Yet all this does not tcu:h your 
hope which is founded on Christ 
Jesus, the lope which ycu have 
through faith in him, 

dismal 

the hope that   going on te tell about Zaccheus 
‘wdds ‘he entered, and was passing 

through Jericho.” 
§ \ 

when days and years have passed, 
you shall stand on'the other shore. 
It does not touch at al] the fact of 

  
- 

320 paid. far, andhense. ibis Baptist 
| usage, not derived from the New 

| yet there are debts upon them. 

| is quite common to finish the house, m-ny kindnesscs shown us. 

| hope of lifting the debt in connec. 

tion with the dedicatory exercises. 

| lection is taken before the “dedica. 

| tory prayer, 

{ ought to je well arranged for, 

| 18 Wrong to call a stranger to preach 

| the sermon apd impose OD him the 

task of the eoilection without any 

and liberal part of the church, con- 

find how mysh is to-be raised, and 
secure pledges from 

‘understood that these subscriptiors 

are to be made openly: 

collection comes, bright an 

ential mey ought to be 

the aisles tg solicit and anoounce 

subscriptions, confining themselves 

been +o-kind to us that we feel 
very much at home among them. 
We. had: been hece gol foie. days. 
when the people, on Tuesday night 

bzfore Thanksgiving, piled gro-. 
ceries and dry goods in our home. 
We are deeply grateful for the 

sary to use the house before it is 

wey . »q 
Testament, to dedicate houses while 

It 

and have the dedication with they (Winters, Ess: Florence : 
We have had seven additions to 
the church since our last report— 
s1x by letter and one by experience 
aud baptism.” Rav. J. O, A. Pace 
was among the number. Some of 
the pastorless churches of North 
Alab ima might do well to corres- 
pond with him. He loves the work 
and is full of energy. Our prayer 
meeting is well attended. 

Joo. W. Stewart, Evergreen: 
We have received several things, 
bui caonot tell: where they came 

from. Among them a birrel of 
sweet potatoes, with seveoty.nine 
zeuts freight - charges on them; 

| Friends will please bear in mind 
‘that for that much mooey we could 
buy the same goods.right here. If 
you ship us goods from a remote 
part of the state, send us such things 
as will cost in freight the lowest 
es cent. of their value. All the 

children (69) are well, and ready 
for Christmus. 

This is proper, provided the col- 

If the debt is to be raised, it 

It 

sympathetic gnderstandiog bet weed 

him and the people. It is well for 

the preacher to meet the leading 

fer freely with them as to the debt, 

the brethren 

with which pe is to start——il being 

When the 
ad ivflas 

wrong motives. - It is good to in- 
duce outsiders to give to the baild- 

There 
caught to be reverence and sobriety 
nssking money to pay for a church 

the AraBaAMA BarrisTt in various 
pacities, has retired'and gone to 

and | Dothan, in Henry county, where 

wishes | 13, 

the church. 

0 

assisted us here, that our church is 
in a better condition spiritually, 

8]it has bren for years. A brighter 
1{ day 1s dawning for the church, and 
we are all rejoicing over the 
bright prospects. Through Brother 
Crumpton we succeeded in =ecur- 

the services of Bro. G LI. 
{| Yates, who is now our efficient 
i pistor. He came to us Ssptember 

began at once a canvass 
imong the Buptists to enlist their 
sympathy sod co eperation, and 

nor 
= 

and     
        

home this week to spend the holi- 
days. : TE 

[ must s1y a few words of good- 
bye. I have become one of the ed- 

jitors and proprietors of the Home 
Journal, at Dothen, a prosperous 
and growing little city of 3 500 or 
4 0co inhabitants, in Henry coun- 
ty, this State, and I write these 
lines a few hours before taking the 
Midland train for my new home. 
Eight years in the cflice of the 
ALABAMA BAPTIST has given me 
opportunity of pleasantly extend- 
ing an already large acquaintance 
with the Baptists of Alabama,and I 
will miss the cordial greetings of 
the brethren from d fierent parts of 

ren and sisters in the region round 
about, whom I have known and 
Ibved so long. But the move ap. 
pears to me to be in th: line of God's 
providence toward me and mine, 
and I go with the bope not only of 
doing good in.the Master’s name, 
but also of benefiting myself in 
temporal things. Anticipating in- 

| qairies from my friends, I would 
s1y thet the newspaper and job- 
printing departments of my pur- 
chase. are both doing good business 
already, which it is hopa2d to 1in- 
crease. Again, that my tamily will 
remain in Montgomery for the pres- 
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ent. And now, good-bye.—E. F, 
Bagger, i 

Mis. Belle P. Norwood, Hull, 
LAL .the following councern- 
ing the Century meeting -at Big 
Siydy church, commencing. Criday. 

  

mon was preached by our pastor, 
Rev. H. R. Schramm. “Home 
Missions for the last one hundred 
-years,”’ was ably presented by Bra. 

| Schramm. Bro. P. B, Hughes read 
au essay on ‘*The progress of ed- 
ucation among Baptists for the last 
century.” He told of the great 
good being done by the Howard, 
Judson, and Central Collepe. A: 
11 Dr. B. F. Giles delivered a soul- 
inspiring sermon, Text Acts 2 4. 
Subject, ‘‘Power of the Holy 
Spirit.” His lecture at 3 p. m. on 
*‘Principles afd history of the Bap- 
tists for the last century” was su- 
perb. At 4 p. m. Bro. Schramm: 
told us whut the figures say of Bap- 
tist growth and of the great good: 
that had been accomplished. Sun- 
day morning, after the : baptism of 
a young man in the Warrior river, 
we had an interesting sermon by 
Rev W.E. Fendley, ot Carroliton. 
At 4 p. m. “Progress of Sunday 
schools for the last century” was 
discussed by Bro. Schramm. He 
spoke many encouraging words to 
those of us who engage in Sunday 
school work." He lectured on For- 
eign’ missions and preached at 
night, A collection was taken for   sent i0to| WwW. B. Crumpton, East Lake, 

December 9g: A great day in Israel 
at E st Lake today; 24 converts     | missions. We greatly enjoyed this 

meeting, and hope much good was 
accomplished, 

prayer was made for him today at 

T. W. Coleman, Citronelle: I 
am glad to say to the brotherhood 
of the state, and especially to the 
State board, which bas so kindly 

numerically and financially than 

the state when they come to Mon:-- bn 
gomery. Still more will I feel the © 
separation from friends and breth- ° 

| night, Nov, 305 Introductory. sess. wis 
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A Tribute from ‘a Methodist 
* Minister. 

      Good Meetings. 

  

    SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

First CHURCH, BIRMINGHAM. 

The Lord has greatly blessed us 
at the old First: For two and ahalf 
weeks Bro. H.C Risper, of Roan. 

—oke, preached with great fervor 

    Lownbpessoro, Dec, 8, 1900: 
Hon J. G. Hanis: 
My Dear BrorHEr—I kaow 

that you have experienced a great 

   

  

   
   
    

        

   
    

    

  

   

   

      

   
    

    

  

      

    

    

  

     

    

   
   
   
   
       

     

’ J. M. FROST, Corresponding Sec'y. 

sud power. The Holy Spirit was |*0rraw in the death of your 411s. Bn ante, 2, he Jive | BIBLES 
present in gracious manifestation. | tionate daughter Annie, Mrs. interests 6f the Convention. 26, 20, and 17 cents. Many members declare it the best Rushin. I had the honor and ITS PERIODICALS ~~ : meeting in the history of the church. | Pleasure of her acquaintance for To be changed and much im- TESTAMENTS i. ) . two years. “I was freqiently in 

her home, and often met her in 
|other places, and everywhere and 

The preaching for a whole week 
was to the church and it was strong, 
scriptural and searching, provoking 

, 6.5, 9nd 4 cents. According to 
siz: of type and number ordered. 

proved with ] iNUAry issue, 

Price List Per Quarter. 

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

The Teacher .oveeune. ..... rr $0 12 Co | self-examination, followed by con- at all times, she impressed me as a - Advanced Quarterly.....c.cun.. 2 TEACHERS BIBLES, oat 3 ’ c fo) . 3 YL { 1 a T ’~ 3 r 
i fession of sins. Then came a week | 20ble wom: Bh of the highest type, Io produce the best results | Intermediate Quarterly. ........ . 2 FAMILY BIBLES 
: of pungent preaching and power- and a lady in the fullest sense of . ‘y ble .. | Primary Quarterly.ceeeeeceade, 2 : X ’ EO eis : { ‘ a : BT. at | ri, VEUets or eran. the |. CT i» ; 1 ful appeal to the lost. During the that word, and above all, and that | 10 fruit, vegetable or grain, the The Lesson Leate..uin....veeees 1 PULPIT BIBLES, = : No : ) : y , a br ah a ~ a: . \ . . : S00 : last week Bio. Risner was rein |Which includes all, atrue Christian. | fertilizer used must contain | The Primary Leaf . coe... ! From lowest to highest in make 
% Re re > oh a r ‘rt Q TT , } . $C : Sia 1 ,,. ‘ ” T y 3¥ 11g Gest IY torced by Rev. F. O L imorenx. 1 am pot surpriced at the beautiful enouch -Fotash For part; i Kind Words (w'kly) S poenlarged 13 o! Lo 3 g 

one of the fines: gospel singers [| account ycu give of her triumphant to = ’ CP Kind Words (semi-monthly) .... 6 and Prices. 
f : Art 3 ! Tare cee vA 1 vr! Io have heard, pastor of the Biuptist | departure to the home above, uiars see our pan \\ € | Kind Words (monthly ).e..e..... 4 oo ‘ | ren ‘ i « him Ny I. Jan | \ = | PR . : church at Columbus, Ind. 1 hey Thou shalt guide fhe with thy {| send them iree. | Chiid’s Gen... ......... . 6 { ae rl rot Cat + are true yoke-fellows, having bean |COUnsel, and afterward receive me! enrol ictures 1 00 | Large Descriptive Catalogue sent 

va © "= 1 § Tmpes 7? . i _ oo. TERM A KALI We | 1 <EeREON IIClures., , , ,......, | . 
together in quite a pumber of meet- | to glory.” “In thy pres:ple is oo ! N13 - . | Picture Lesson Curds ....... mone 21, | free on requ-st. ings. They are both free from sen- fulness of 1>y; at thy right hand FMS iE uk { 

£ sationalism aud are men of deep there are Pica-ures for evermore.” | TT |B. Y. P. U. QUARTERLY For Young Peonle’s Praver Meetings. | Per 
1ety, 10 song and sermon relvic “Whilst we are at home 1a the! quarter, Ice single copy, ten or more to.same address, 6° each, piety, g n relying] i | ALL 1 : PY; upou the Spirit of God.” The ear. | body, we are absent from the Lord. | 

| STEVENS RIFLES AND PISTOLS | 1 thal We are w:llin ather to be sent nest, elcquent preacher and the | YY © are williug rather to pe absent BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 
: ! - FRO - { An DTS Br { charming singer have gone, but| frqm-the body, abd to be present TLASILA UE | So - . | wurst} . . ij? . . oe . ie! . ™ i, i i 1% Nor ‘herty rot, Nas ille, Tenn. eer ge their blessing ubides. We received | With the Lord” “Iam in a strait | SAFE, DURABLE ARD ACCURATE, 261 Nezth Cherry Stent Mashriilai Toba 

  

  

     

  

  od, and we 

v : s thirty-seven for baptism and fc ur) betwixt two, baving a desire to de- | -_— } eee eee 
: by letter, which, with thirteen re. | part, and to be with Christ, which | THE FAVORITE RIFLE ! 

ceived the week before the meeting, | 'S fir better.” Such scriptures as | gq ws - | ' 
{ makes fifty-four additions in the | the :bove give irspiration to hope, | 

last month. . [dis irm death of much of ite terror, | V { 
Our charch has received a great [4nd atford great comfort to surviv | a 

: spiritual uplift, a fresh zsal for (10g filends of loved ores who have | 

} 
tor ber. | Gied in sight of the *Suints’ Ever- 

          

  

    

  

        
ire planning AL 

a ter-things. Pastor and people are | '4°7IDY Rest.” {7 
i to be inure aggressive in the ora ol Mrs. Rushin’s desire to die on . {18 an accurate rifle and puts every shot Pe 

work, and we are expecting ua|>unday, the ‘‘Lord’s Day,” com- | To ie ond | A 
mighty harvest of which the bles | memorative of his resurrection, s vd Nim Fie a TE 1 poi 
sings received are but the first [typical of that “*Rest or Sebyath! PRICE: | Co The Onl Ke That 

: fruits. It was the grondest closing {that remaineth to the people of No. 17, Plain Sights, $5.00 | tT J J ; ] of the century that we could have God,” and her gifts of a Bible to, No. i8, Target Sights, . 8.50 — Exact] Fits the Lock of Bible Truth 
i enjoyed. May the opening year of |? mission church and a piano to, Where these rifles are mot carried in J : the next century be crowned with; the Ocphanage, were inspired by | stock by dealers we will send, express QUARTERLIES Price MONTHLIES Pric 
2 even greater blessings. Christian aod benevolent senti | J prepaid on receipt of price. Rend Stamp Semior . .. ........ .4 cents Baptist Superintendent . . . . . . . 7 cents 

B. D. Gray. |ment, and beautifully indicative of | for, catalop Jescrihing an Jne fam te LL rr 3, Baptist Teacher . . . .. _ .. _ 10“ 
Birmingham, Dec. 10. ber piety. What a great comfort | She g va oration to Primary . . . ............2 per copy! per quarter! 

1 i. it must be to you and Sister Harr's per copy! per guartert Lo MF DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
3 ) EAST LAKE. that your affectionate daughter has | THE J. STEVENS ARMS AK Toot Co, LESSON LEAFLETS OF ME KINDS. peek. IES 
1 left a ‘name which is as ointment | | p. 0. Box 2050 CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. Bible . Senior . . oi. oe irs ScORLS I am assured that many through- poured forth,” and has bidden the Intermediate > = © + +: : - - - 1 cent each Advanced .............. 3“ 

out the state will rejoice with us| world adien with the “‘blessed as- ary  ) per copy! per quarter! per copy! per quarter | 
  

  

when they know what the Lord has surance’’ of eternal life 
: done for our church. Inasmuch as|pome above. 

"MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by vi-tue of the powers con- 

in the 
She always looked 

Picture Lessons . . . . 23; cents per set! per quarter! 
Bible Lesson Pictures 75 cents per guarter! 

  

many homes with anxious hearts 
look toward Howard College, I 
send this greeting through the col- 
umns of the ArLaBama Baptist. 
Since Augu:t about fifty have been 

added to us by letter. During these 
four months I bave thought there 

“evidences of déepening spir- 
_jtual longing. - oo ee 

Oa the 28th of Nov. Bro. W. W, 
Hamilton. of the McFerran Memo- 
rial Baptist church, Louisville, 
Ky., came and preached for the 
church afternoons and evenings for 
nine successive days. oo 

During this brief time Bro. Ham- 
ilton guided.us in our work and 
prayer and the Holy Spirit guided 
Bro. Hamilton. The church was 
greatly aroused, benefi'ed and re- 
joiced. The college boys were 
from the beginning moved to seek 
God through Jesus Christ. Happy 
the father or mother who had a boy 

forward, with the greatest pleasure, 
to the visits of her parents, and 
would show me around in the yard 
things which you bad done, and 
loved to talk about them. So she 
will be waiting for your entrance 
into the eternal city. 

I wrote to Dr. Rushin last Tues- 
day. When I began the letter I 
knew that his wife was extremely 
ill, but, before I concluded. the 
Advertiser was put ioto my hand 
announcing her death. 

Among the ladies of Tallassee, 
none s'ood higher in our esteem 
sad affection than Mrs. Annie 
Ruskin. My wife and self feet 
like we have lost a dear friend, and 
extend to you and Mrs, Harris our 
heartfelt sympathies in this hour of 
¢ fl €tion, 

‘of her since we left Tallassee, and 
ofteper since her death. We be- 
lieve with you that, “It is ali 

We have often spoken | 

tained in a certain mortgage executed to 
the undersigned by J. A. Reaves and wife 
on the 17th day of October, 1599, and 
recorded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate of Montgomery cor ty, Alabama, 
Book of Mortgages 1:9, page 109, I will 
sell for cash, at public agetion, at the 
Court Square Fountei=g.% the city of 

Montgomery, Alabama, during the legal 
hours of sale, on Monday the 24th day of 
December, 1990, the following described 

county of Montgomery aad State of Ala 
bama, to-wit: 

Lots numbers one (1) and two (2) of 
Block “C” of West End. Said lots front- 
ing fi'ty feet each on the south side of 
Bell street, and. running back one hun. 
dred feet. 

This, November 20, 1900. 
. B W. WaLxker, Mortgagee. 

C. G. Z1rKLE, Attorney. 

47 4t 
  

Habits Cured at my Sanater. 
funi-in 80-duyn Hun dreds 
25 years a speciaity:” Book on 

Homa Treatment sent Address 
of references. 

real estate lying and being situate-in- the 

Pill CTE REY. 

J yous People (weekly) 
Boys and Girls (weekly) 
ur Little Ones (weekly) is 
OUNg neaper (semi-mont 

“ pe ny, 7   
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Price, per guarter per year 
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I 

“es me a rm ss se a ss ee eos sess 

(The above prices are all for clubs of five or more.) Load 
Good Work New), in place of ““ The Colporter,” (monthly) ; 

  

American Baptist Publication Societ 
~ SOUTHEASTERN BRANCH: 69 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
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wha B. M. WOOLLEY, M.D., Atlanta, Ca. 
at the Howard at this time. Fac- wh ’ ’ 

ulty and students came to the house 

_of prayer together, and on their 

Next to Exchange Hotel, Montgomery, Alabama, 
- “Take pleasure in anpouncing to the readers of the 

AraramMA Baptist that the Fall. and Winter. stock 

right.” “God is too wise to err, 
too-good to be unkind, and too holy 

to do wrong.” : 
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1 2 Nosy 2 N Treated Free. now being received by them surpasses anything pre- 
knees together Sought the face of The following lives are appro. ch Te hwo nave mae drapsy and its viously cffsred in a Southern market, Full line- 

| the fron th : ed na of Re priate-to Mrs. Annie H. Rushin : Fi mien aly Tor Men’s, Bove’ and Children’s Clottiog at prices that. 1 those of ‘the town and th 2 J «Calm on the bosom of thy God, -l Be gp Cures worse WILL SAVE 33 1 3 PER CENT on every purchase. 3 
g college - work together. Ours . 81 Fair spirit! rest thee now! J cA roman FRE. j E . i 
: one church in a college town which E’en white with-ours thy footsteps trot #4 Fin DR. 11 ILGREEN'SSONS, | a Ez am aaa mi shpat pepe 

ad vg nop RE ER hh as.DE divisions. - 1s was.-diflicalt. His seal MEAH-D0: shy. brow: twenties NA mca oe Wh hey go “BOERS “APEANTE, OX ser Becrfiin - Sod ani reese hind alsin PES eA pA . all 

I. to clbse the meeting so early. How Dust, Tos narrow house beneath! cance EEL A Lo - _ . gq a A 1c . 
i . =0u O 118 pid ce o } 1g . / NY TNT rT Ee + RT ; } ¥ 13 2 ’¥ 5 \ ( LL . 

: loth we were to have Bro. H.lg oo inve seenthy took in death ~-AGENTS WANTED, 1 TI ad : S- J Ad urnis 11 ; 0C LD leave us. Lt No more may fear t» die.” : 1 . ft. ddd FN VV VW 
There were many professions of 

conversion—not less than sixty. 
‘Sunday afternoon-before a-crowded. 
house the pastor buried twenty- 
four of the converts in baptism. 

Others are waiting. Bro. Hamil. 
ton’s preaching was of the most 
pleasing and helpful character. He 
preached the gospel fora ruined 
world. There were some noticea- 
ble answers to prayer and more re- 

quests, both from Christians and 
sinners, than I had ever seen. 

Eight of “the young men from 

college were baptized, and letters 

of thanksgiving are coming to the 

pastor from happy parents. Should 
not this help a Baptist fathe rto 

dccide where he will educate his 

son? I have never seen conditions 

moral and spiritual better than in 

East Lake. The church loves the 

college, and the college loves the 

church. Fraternally, 
J. M. SHELBURNE. 

——————— AI A ——————- 

For Nervous Headache 

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 

Fo Affectionately in Christ, 

| United States for 1goo-19o1. Many 

—MRrs. HEMANS. 

Your brother, 

A. Hoop. 
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Alabama Central College. 

  

New students continue to come, 
It is very important that those -who 
expect to enter this institution after 
Christmas write the president at 
once. There is room, for only a 
few more, This notice is given 
that every one may be certain, be- 
fore leaving home, that she will 
find room. B. F. Gigs. 

tjanr 
rm ———— 

The statistician of the Agricul- 
tural Department at Washington 
reports 10,100 000 bales as the 
probable cotton production of the 

  

thousands of ginoers nave made 
reports for the first time, The 
acreage is estimated at 25,034,734. 

    

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mgrs, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SvRuUP has   
Dr. F. A. Roberts, Waterville, Me., 

says: “[t is of great Lenefit in nervous 

headache, nervous dyspepsia and neu- 

ralgia.” 

been used for children teething. Itsoothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, apd is the best remedy 

- Meatgomery, Ala. 

We want a live, active representative 
in your territory at once to engage in a 
very profitable business General and 
local agents wanted. From §g5.00 to 
$10.00 a day. Advancement rapid. Good 
references required. Those out of em- 
ployment or wishing to better them- 
selves address 

Department K., 
Cor. Perkins and Union Streets, Akron, O. 
  

Christmas Holiday Rates. 

Account Christmas and New 
Year holidays the Plant System 
will sell tickets at rate of one and 
one third fare round trip, Dec, 2243 
to 25th, Dec. 30th, 3I5t and Jan. 
uary 1st, limited to January 4th 
returning, and for school children 
holding proper certificates; on De: 
cember 15th to 21st additional, 
limit Jan. 8h, R L. Topp, 

Div. P; A. 

clubs. 

Tae ALABAMA BAPTIST and the 
Soutbern Cultivator, Atlanta, ope 
year, $a. a 

Farm, Louis. 

  

  

  ‘or Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents ‘a bot. 
ile. " / 

With. Home und 
ville, $1 75. 

With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- 
voted to Fowls) $1 8s. 

  
At a like saving to the ourchaser. Money refunded 
if every representation is not fully complied with, 
Come in and get acquainted with us, inspect the 
stock we carry. and if we do not trade there will be 
no harm done. You are welcome to call and get prices. 

co. P.Haardt & Bro.,” 
No. 13 Commerce Street, 

Next to the Exchange Hotel, - . Montgomery, Ala. 
  

  

  

fl @(“PECIAL BUGGIES with long bodies and drawers 
S under seat, Steel or Rubber Tires. Fancy Buggies 

with stick seats. Buggies with Wire Wheels, 
|" Pneumatic Tires and Ball-Beariog Axles Buggies 

for everybody. 3) 
SEE OUR AGENT OR WRITE DIRECT, 

GY. CO, * 
K HILLS.C, ROCK HILL 
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body,” 

No, Charley,” said the young 

these days. 
came from Jonesboro to Fayette- 
ville with his two-horse team and 
brought his little sn with him, 
The father sold one horse, got 
drunk, wandered on the railroad 
track and the'night train tore him 
to pieces—beyond recognition. He 
was identified by; the pants he 
wore. * We saw the poor little boy 
on the streets—orphaned by drink! 

_«=North Carolina Baptist, 

For the Alabama Bapust. 

WHEN THE MASTER 
COME, ——=- 

  

T. 1. BAILY, 

  

There's something for 
thing for me, . 

In the Master's vineyard to-do; 
And when he shall come, O, what shall 

he see— 
Work in good order just as it should be, 

pathways The hedges all trinim’d; the 
all free, 

From weeds that once over them grew? 

‘Will he find no spot neglected or bare, 
Where clusters should ever be found? 

Will he see each vine has had its full 
share, 

With labor and pains the best of our care ? 
When he shall come, will he find every. 

where 
The fruit of our labor abound? 

O, happy the day when he shall appear; 
And call to account every one, 

If we can look up, with nothing to fear, 
Qur labor complete, our hearts full of 

cheer; } 
O, wondrous the joy ’twill be then to 

hear, 
“Well done, thou good servant, well 

done.” 

But if the work we've been given to do 
Around us neglected we see: 

No blossoms or fruit the. Master can view, 
But thisties and thorns are scattereq all 

thro 

Among vines 
grew, 

O, what will the answer then 

     
where once the rich clusters 

be? 

See Matthew xxv :20. 

oo _ 
A Touching Incident. 

a 
The following, which appeared 

in a Detroit paper, is one of the 
most touching dects to be met 

There is a family 
who are dependent 
child for the present 
hemselves 
A few weeks ago the young wifé 

sud mother was stricken down 

$ ry om 
age 

, 
Lo 

SHALL 

you, yes, some- 

All the bette 
plow. 

guano will be 

  

  

Beecher’s Agricu 
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of little use. 

  

    die. It was so sudden, so dread 
fal ve family phys. 

together 1n tHe] 
T, 1s solemn profes | 

$iov2! way intimated to them the | 
trath-—there was oo help. 
Zhen came the question -amoryg 
m, who would help them? Not | 

  

i mother who was 
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to be lef: 
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Itural’ Creed. 

“We believe that soil loves to 
eat, as well as its owner, and ought, 
therefore, to be liberally fed. 
"**We believe in large crops, 
which jeave the land better than 
they found it—making the farmer 
and the farm both at once. 

*‘We believe in going to the bot- 
tom of things, and, therefore, in 
deep plowing and enough of it. 

r if with a subsoil 

“We believe that every farm 
shou'd own a good farmer. 

**We believe that the best fertil- 
izer for any soil is a spirit of in- 
du:try, enterprise, and intelligence. 
Without this, lime and gypsum 
bones and green manure, marl and 

“We believe in good fences, 
good barns, good farm-house, good 
stock, good orchards, and children 
enough to gather the fruit. 

‘““We believe in a clean kitchen, 
a neat wife in it, a spinning-piano, 
a clean conscience. 
“We firmly disbelieve in farm- 

ers that will not improve ; in farms 
that grow poorer every year; in 

» | arriving at Dallas, Ft. Worth and 

   

      

   
   
       

  

Improved Service 
anon 

To Texas and the Southwest via 

Meridign and Shreveport. 

On October 28'h the Alabama 
Great Southern Railroad inaugu- 

rated a fast schedule between the 
Scutheast and Texas points via 

port, thereby reducing the ruaning 
time between Alabama and the 
‘Southwest twelve (12) hours. 

This service is complete in all 
respects, consisting of Pullman 
Drawing Room Sleeping cars, ele- 
gant day coaches, and dining car, 
on which meals are served A La 
Carte. This train will depart from 
Birmingham, Ala. at 10:10 p. m., 

other North Texas points early the 
following evening, or twelve hcurs 
quicker than via any other lige. 
A close cospection will be afforded 
at Longview Junction, Texas, with 
the International! & Great Northern 
Railroad for Austin, San Antonio, 
Palestine sod intermediate stations, 
shortening the schedule several 
‘hours. 

Parties contemplating a tripWest 
should bear in mind that by avail. 

  

    
starving cattle; in farmers’ boys ing themselves of this new service turning into clerks and merchants; they can reach the end of their trip in farmers daughters unwilling to | almost before thev realize it has work, and in all farmers ashamed commenced; and what has hereto- 
of their vecation, or who drink | fore been considered a tedious un- ia 11} < 1 g . a aa a ef whiskey anil honest people are rdertaking may now be looked upon ashamed of them.” as a pleasant journey. It is now el“ Mme smem CRT + ossible to eat supper in Alabama Johnnie had heard al fP } of the 23 Bad heard great des one day aed take the same meal the th rinc ales, and, a ap: So h hic rs © tes, 20 ..| day following a: your destination though ais 1deas i. the sabjact in the far limits of Texas. 
were a little vague, Was atly yr: 0 : SEE - vigue, ne was greatly | write to R. M. Ellis, Traveling interested in it. In the summer Pass Agent. Birmiz ° Tob, ax for tha Geos os assenger Agent, irmiogham, rononie was for the first time on a Al f railed in ‘i SU . Ala., for detailed information as visit to the seashore. After walk-|, h ee os . . ) . (0 8C edges, rales, ete. tf ‘log along the beach and eximining 

it very closely for a little while, Co . PE Lo To be turned suddenly to his purse he Light ol the W orld, ind enquired eagerly : “Where are . 
they: ain't they anywhere around OR 
here’ V I" questioned his 

4 A000 £83 Ihe ob do 0 La £3 4 Sen Art he ir Savior m Art. none. —Uh 
i 4   

   

     

      

   

  

    
  

  

Meridian, Vicksburg and Shreve. | 
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| 

Tries to improve his chance of selling some other piano by abuse of the Kingsbury, it’s plain confession that his Piano isn’t as good as the Kingsbury. It's lugical, and it is common sense to believe that no piano could gain the popularity and reach the immense sales of the Kingsbury unless jt possesses highest merit. freely invite the most careful comparison of the Kings. bury piano, under any conditions, with any other offered In competition with it. Write for catalogue and list of recommendations. TERMS EASY. I sell good sew- ing machines for ‘$18.75. Good organ for $35.00. 

. E. FORBES 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Branch Houses at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. 

   
       

            

            

         

            

        

      

        

     
   

     
     

  

    

    

  

    

    

    

    

  

   
   

    

      
   
   
   
    

   
    
    

   

  

    

  

   

    

  

      

Half Rates to | 
‘and Re 

——— 

Annual Conventia 
cational Associs 
-Va., December 

om 

On account of th 
Southern Railway 
trip tickets to Ric 
return, from all «t; 
at rate of One Fir 
the Round Trip, ] 

-- bership fee. 
Tickets will be 

ingtonaD C., ape 
ginia and North ( 
ber 26'h aud 27th 
December 31st, 
from points 1a othe 
December 2+ Jec 25 b an 
Himit January 24, 
Railway offers b 
afforded to Richer 
time and conve: 
Through sleeping 
mingham, Atlac 
Spartanburg, Cha 

    

  

mond, Hotel Di   

      

    

Jacksox, Tex. Nov. 28. 

I was subject to miscarriage for three years, 
and suffered « oustantly with backache. I wrote 
to you for advice, and after using three bottles 
of Wine of Cardui, according to your directions, 
I am strong aud well, and the mother of a fine 
girl baby. 

e
Z
 

Mrs. E. N. JOWERS. 

WMELREE'Y 

Wine Ga 
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huskand and 
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rand healthy 
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Ving aym pt ons, 
The CHATTANGUGA 

Sattanooga, Tenn, 

  

¥ pt, 

      
     

     

    

  

          

   
       

    

  

    
   

    

   

us 4 
: Lo $ dicine {or women ) 

Yi 
iE art in 4 | oe 

i H tr Chris | : : | fW the Christ and His| fife | Large Bottles for $1.00 at Druggists. a 
: 1 

written, to fit each Fh pp Ti uy 
fro hn ! 3ad 

ond ‘rfal book, matchless 4 Wi : OF : CAR » ¥ A hy 

3 

ow HL a 
re ru Syop | xd 3 y i - 

appeals ia every : « u - Jang WS £ | hh 

Lo FIs TH EE : He who marries OY Igve gets a ery Christian - . 
them all, and asked gravely: wile: whe m= the mre— m— . - —— 

Then, withomt waiting for an 
rd ax OO CcCge answer, he sped from the room and 

A can in this — 
swe sed from the room a Ao. (000 taking or FOR YOWITG MIEDT. 

upstairs as ast as bis little feet wil for “Chri pre-ents. Mra on! aArrv hi riends » Waite cir aoe in gach use Na, . ~ : i 

wou d $37% aim. Fr ends and t 8 Will 3 “ ir ag nt mn =, pe ts, has i A MILITAR Y COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

meighbord were watching by the ¥ vou diz. vor self Svabipoipind § ver $3,000 worth of the bool Baptist Convention. : sick womsaso They wonderingly £ vie, Your wile wy) weed lor ort@me Mrs. Sackett, ouragent) 0 
Lk o 3 - a Fa on lad w exes t 1 SE oe A " v cr . - 1d rver NRO 9 

. Co 

pale face of the child you; your ‘ady Will lament, and }in New V ork, has sold over $1,500 worth SESTRABLISHED IN 1841.4 = . 3.3 1.:3] your mistress will wear mourning! ‘hedcoks in a very short time. The : b 
eC on Ee bed and laid —Sf. Leu's Huomorist ok risted on vel et finished paper, Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir. 

ad on bis mother’s pil- ’ eantifuily bound in Cardinal Red and mingham, with which city it ia connected by Eleetric Cars, : : 
ene -—. 3 TT 1e1 “ 1 . - ey # - Pod + i “ oo . . 

“What did v - i adorned with Golden Rdsex Superior iastraction in English, French, Geran, Ancient Languages Mathe. 

Lo 1d. in sweat oat a you ton your g n- Lilies. It is, without doubt, the | matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy Elocution etc 

“3 3S i eet, Ding trips’’ On, I got some | most beautifdl book of this century. | Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and Business Coutaes 
ares ones, “13 you ‘fraid to| ducks **Hah! I'll bet you didg’c | Write for terms quickly and get theqman- | __ a ) Co i = 
rs 3 » Teg = Agorniine ~g hat terriior You ca Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 
ie? shoot them: bought ‘em a . 1 agemen of that territo y. na can . ‘ = = Ll wags i, Ost . i” - .. a bead pr . i whe . 

- < Ye2i 3 

h nother locked at him with kely.” ‘oY did hori i fortn WOrk on salary Or commission. and when 
Half I uition to Ministers’ Sons. : rene j hans I ; to < =7 j You prove your success, we will promote | - Terms Reasonable. The po'icy of the Howard is is he $$! 

: otelligence. Perhaps she D.ely,justas I} wis [ut pg t em | you to the position of Manager and Cor. “ti ; o vive r : ¢ !s not to furnish the Cheapest” 

ad 1 aking of this. g » | t ‘og I to the po ger [nstruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education atthe Least 
= < Ging of this, Cay 10 my bag the farmer who owned | Foi0ondent, at a permanent salary, to de- | Cost for the grade of work done. > W ho—fold—you—Charley ! them came along.” ‘ote your time to attending to agents Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Roon 

she asked faictly, 
“Doctor, an’ gamma—every.- 

> be whispered. ‘Mamma, 
dear, ittle mamma, doan’ be ’fraid 

he le SERA APaCAS SiR Cm 

mother, after one supreme pang of 
grief; ‘“‘no, mamma won't be 
afraid!”’ 

‘Jus’ shut your eyes in £ dark, 
mamma, teep hold my hand—an’, 
when you open ‘em, mamma, it’l] 
be all light there.” yo 

When the family gathered awe- 
stricken at the bed-side, Charley 
beld up his little hand. 
“Hush! My mamma doic’ to 

sleep. Her won't wake up here 
apy more !”’ 

And so it proved. There was 
no heart-rending farewell, no agony 
of parting; aod when the young 
mother woke she had passed be- 

“It was all light there.”’ 

Whiskey is. getting in its work 

  

Recently a poor man |i 

I 
t     

“ 

alone wil 
stand alone, 

vinegar 
der. Rub thorough 
three or four mingt 

eel ore __ 

Attend to trif 
important matters 
ig due time. 

+ Bs an LF 3 

Don’t worry o 
€du be corrected, but go to work and correct it, 

Those who have real 
seldom proud of it, 
are unconscious of it, 

The man who 

In correctip go 
ple invariably make two, 

Never despise smal] things, All great men were infants once, 

A little lemon 
water in which rice is 
keep the grains separate, 

yond, and, as baby Charley said: | | emon, too, may 
to make 

ng. 

WANTED! ,... 
 TELEGRAPHY 

and TY 

Railroad and 

Southern Tele 
117)¢ Whitehall st, 

I do the work that wil] 

fn 

Commercial wo horoughly. Positions secure unsurpassed, Expenses 
night sessfon® 

les today, and the 
will come along 

ver a mistake that 

merit are 
and often they 

can stand it to be 

Ue error some peo- 

juice added to the 
boiled wil] 

A cut 
be used instead of 
tough meat ten. 

ly and [et stand 
es before cook. 

upilsto Learn 

PEWRITING 
rk taught 

d. Facilities 
low, Day and 

graph College, 

go 

THEBRITISH-AMERICA 

  

State Manager to have charge of office in . 
is 

Addresgs oi 

——————— 

Ng
 

Wanted also a 

  

* correspondence. 

SAL    ng City of the State and manage all 
siness of the State. Send for terms. 

   

sraivalahe Demag NR 

N CO. 

Corcoran Building, Opposlie U. B. [| 
Treasury, Washington, D. €. 

      fA YEARLY to Christian 

man or woman to look $) 

miles of the College. 

ip for-Cntatagve Bnd PAPICHTATS write to 

Missouri 

; ; 18 and Gymnasium, No intoxicants can be sold within thres 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS 
RSE 

Religious and Moral influences good. 

President, 
FL. DM. ROOT, 
_ EAST LAKE, ALA 

    

Baptist : Sani 
919 North Taylor Avenue, St. 

tarium. 
Louis, Mo, 

  

     

   

  

Mana 
can bE Sone at your ho 

self addressed, 
for 

V
9
 

ing, oO 

S$ 

after gur growing business in this 
and adjoining Counties: to act as 

¢ and Correspondent ; work 

stamped envelape 
rticulars to H. A. Sherman, 

General Manager, Corcoran Build- 
site United States Treas. 

ury, Washington, D.C. v 

  

me, Enclose 

  

3 

This institution is a homelike sanitarium 
and hospital for the care of mild nervous 
cases, surgical and all non-contagious med- 
ical cases. A Waite & Bartlett X-ray Ma- 
chine is connected with the Surgical De- 
partments.  Non-sectarian in its benefits, 
Ambulance service to all trains if previ. 
ously notified. The size and location of 
this sanitarium, with its many other advan- 
tages and reasonable rates, makes it one of 
the best and most desirable in the West. 
For rates and other information, address, 

  

      
at 

38 

Agents Wanted. 

from $5 00 to $10.00 a day by canvassing 
for Frank (o. Carpenter’s book, 

Social, Industrial and Political,” 

“This pook is just out, and is having an 

enormous sale 
Mit is being sold by subscription only, we 
desire 

terri ost liberal terms. Write to- 

day for ory and full particulars to 

DR. B. A. WILKES, 
Supt. and House Physician. 

  i women can earn Live, getive men and 

Everybody wants it As | tea 

hustlers esentatives who are 

once go introduce the work in your 
of 

rt     
ATLANTA, Ga, 

The Saalfield Publishing Co. 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS, 
The right teacher in the right 

olace is all important. 
‘Address J. M. Dewserry, Bir- 
mingham, Ala, stating kind of 

recommends efficient teachers to 
ichools, colleges and families, free 

and Southwest, 
prompt and reliable. 

Efficient teachers desiring infor. 

Special to Our Young People, 

  

The ALABAMA Baptist and the Baptist Union, the organ of the B.Y.P.U. in the United States, have made an arrangement | by which the two papers will be sent to subscribers at the LOW PRICE of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, Thir offer stands until January 19a1. Send your name and money at once to the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Be careful. 

cher desired and the pay. He 

charge, throughout the South 
His service is   

AKRON, O. 
mation should write for circulars. 

This is a fine opportunity for our Baptist Young eople, tf   
   

  

through trains. 
For detailed in 

rites, reservations 
write any Agent 
Railway or its cor 
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The First Capture, or 
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ture, thrilling situ 
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play an important 
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of tragic occurren 
Great Lady, by Ru 
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Tess, an Educated Chi 
» who wore dresses, 
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Indian Club Swinging 

physical director 
should. possess. 
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story will immedi: 

‘Modern Ameriean Dr 
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    Half Rates to Rich 

  

“The Baptist Why.and Why Not” 

Can be had at the 

Apnual Conventian, Southern Edu. 
cational Association Richmond, 
‘Va., December 27-29, 1900 office of the State 
o — Board of Missions, 0 account of the above occation, | / 

Southern Railway will s=1! round ( OR 
trip tickets to Richmond, V.., and 
return, from all stations en tts lines 
at rate of One Firet Class Fare for | | the Round Trip, plus $2 co mem- 

i -- bership fee. 
Tickets will be sold from Wash. | Who Will Send us $2.10. ington AD C., end points in Vir- | ginit and North Caroli a, D Ne . Wi . 

Des on and 27th, with final enh i Solid ide Vesti- 
JeCemuber 31st, 1900, inclusive: | . 

| buled Trains. from points in othe: Southern states, | 
December 25 b and 26 &, with final 
fimit January 24, Igor. Southern 
Railway offers best service ever 
afforded to Richmond, Va. Fast 
time and comvenient schedules. 
Through sleeping car between Bir- 
mingham, Atlanta, Greenville, 
Spartanburg, Charlotte and Rich- 
rond, Hotel Dining cars on all 

through trains. 

We will send it ‘fost-paid and 
the AraBama Baptist for 
one year to any new subscriber 

    
Lighted 

Throughout 
with the 

Celebrated 

Pintsh Gas. 

  

For detailed information as to The Finest Equipment Oper- | 
rites, reservations, etc., call on or 
write avy Agent of the Southern 
Railway or its cor nactiens: 

ated in the South.   
  

S. H. Marpwick, i 
46-7t A.G P A., Atlanta, Ga. | 

: i 

} 
i 

{ 

Notethis Schedule 

In Effect July 15, 1900. The lrzy man’s bed. is too short 
for him because he is too long in ir, 

  A paked fact should be clothed 

    

  

       

    

in appropriate language. No. 4. 
Common sense in an uncommon : Lv. Montgomery.............. 8:25am 

degree is what passes in the world | Ar: Tusceloosa sesesssiee ..... 12:13PM 
for wisdom. Ar. Tupelo... ,............ ... 8:37pm 

| Ar. Memph's ................. 7 40am 
Tr = “ i Ar. Hot Springs ...cea........ 5:30pm 

Morphine and Whiskey hab. | Ar. Jackson, Tenn............. 9:2 pm 
Sens nr out pain or Ar. Cairo................... .. 1:56am 
confinement, ire guaran S rorsd oie i teed or wo pay. B. H VEAL, | AT. St. Louis PEE. FREY vw ere 7 ‘442m 

& Man'gr Lithia Springs San | Af. Chicago sssvsesses....... 4:30pm 

WEE tarium, Box 3. Austell. Ga. | Ar. Waukesha coveve....oveon 8:25pm 
A — | Ar. Kansas City .............. 5:30pm 

Ar. Omaha ................... 6:15am 
. . re “ 

For FREB A: St. Paul.......... cssenaes 7:45am 
if ; ULC 7 Scholarship Ar. Denver... ....cc.iveee... 6:30pm 

/ | Ar. San Francisco..... slelaloltelels 11:45pm 
POBITIONS GUARANTEED, 

Under 88,000 Cash Deposit I 
_ Ratirosd Pars Patd. 

Spon all year 10 Both Sexes. Very Cheap Board. Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont- 
Georgia-Alabama Business College, | gomery at 7:35 p. m. 

oo Mesew;-Geergia. Tor tickets; catt vponS. T. Surratt, 
ticket Agent, Union Depot, Mont- 
gomery, Ala. 

For further information, call upon R. 
W Smith, Passenger Agent, or J. N. 
Cornatzar, Southeastern Passenger Agt., 

  

  

BELLS 
Steet Alloy Church and School Bells. Senda Ontalogna The CO. 8 BELL OO. Hillahows 9   Ala, 

    z a — 

THE 

  

CHRISTMAS BOOKS. 

Mr. Bunny, His Book, by Adah L, Sutton, illustrated by W. H. Fry. A more fas- 

cinafing array of big and little folks, marvelous animals, and strange devices it 
——4g not possible to find outside of the gaily decorated covers of *Mr. Bunny, His 

Book,” Every page and both covers printed in three brilliant colors, gxi1lg 

“inches. The Favorite Juvenile forthe Holidays. Substantially bound, $1.25. | 

The Madonna and Christ, by Franklin Edson Belden. A handsome pictorial con- 

© taining reproductions of the world famous paintings of the Madonna and Christ, 
with descriptions of each picture. Printed on erameled paper, artistically 

bound in white Buckram, with appropriate cover design in gold. The most 
acceptable Christ as gift book of the season $1.00. or i 

The Story of Jesus, Ruth a Bible Heroine, God Made the World, The Good Samar- 

/ 

itan—fhe Boyhood of Jesus. Children’s Bible stories, by the gifted author, Jo- 
~sephine Pollard. Each book contains scores of illustrations, colored frontis- 

piece, printed on fine paper in large type. Cloth, each 75¢ ’ 
The First Capture, or Hauling down the Flag of England, by Harry Castlemon. A 

‘and Return, vas ia FINE OFFER. 

No. 32 Commerce Street, Montgomery, 

Saalfield Publishing Cos 

. PlantSsrstern. 
Florida to Cuba. 
    

  

    

   

   

      

Schedule in effect October 1, 1900 | » 

No. 86 No. 78 No. 58. STATIONS. No. 57. No. 35. No. 85 
“8 10am|11 25am| 7 45pm Lv .Montgomery ar 8 10am| 9 20pm| 
11 co [12 45pm} 9 25 [BT Troy,. 0, vl 6 30 7 42 oT 
‘1 o5pm{ I 55 10 50 {eevee Odark...... §10 [617° 1 » 
2 00 | 2 30 11 25 lesen Pinckard.. .! 4 490 5 45 | 

{ 3 of 11 55 +++ +e. Dothan ceasi 4 08 5 16 | 

i 450 1 45am ++sese, Bainbridge. 2 20 3 30 i- 

~—32 ~ | 6 00 3 05 jar. . Thomasville 18g 2 28 | 
6 15am| 6 10 | 315 Iv. Thomasvillear, 1 05 | 2 15 33 
yoy | 700 |40t ar... Quitman. .lviz 15 | 1 23 9 3upm| 
743 | 734 | 430 t+. Valdosta. 11 45pm{12 gu... 8 35 
8 35 | 825 | 515 -..-Dupone ....... tr o5 {11 59am 8 0n 
945 | 9 30 | 6 15 -ee Waycross... 10 15° l11 coam| 7 08 

8 30 ar..lacksonville .Iv 7 45 | 8 00 | 6 00 
{800 1 1opm (lv. Jacksonville ar 455 | 430. | 
{10 30 | 3 00 ar.... Palatka ...lv. 300 | 2 35 | 

| 2 10am] § 40 [..-eee Sanford ...1v 12 25 12 20am] 
| 5 40 8 40 cose Lakeland....! 9 20am! gq 15pm] 

7 30 [10 00 cerees Tampa...... 5 00 8 co | 

8 30 (1030 ——-PortFampa ry 30 ga5 I 
9 ggam Q 45pm} 7 05am bv... Waycr ar 3 10pm 10 53am | § 40pm; . 

12 10 |I2 10am|I0 15 ar.. Savan: ..Iv 500 | 810 3 28 

6 28 | 4 1gomar..Charle Cv | 5 50 

) 4 15pm 7 3oamiv.. Waycross...ar o 8 ocopm| 
6 00 10 15 ar.. Brunswick. lv 8 ¢ 5 45 | 

| 9 45am iv.. Jacksonville 7 Nos i . 
12 o2pm ar... Palatka. . ..lv 4 

| 2 15 ar. Gainavill Iv! 2. | 
3 16 ar.... Ocal dvix 

{10 OU ar. . . lv 8 . 

[16730 Ars Tampa..lv, 7 
tiv co ar.St Petersb’g z i 

i10 czam|lv... Dupont. ar SE 
12 48pm ar.. Live Oak... Iv 

3 40pm ar... Archer... . lv 1 gopm 
10 opm ar.... Tampa....iv ~ 8 ooam : geese 

    

Train 62 leaves Montgomery3 p. m , arrives Luverne 6:45 p. m. 
Train 61 leaves Luverne 6 a. m., arrives Montgomery 430.2. mM. 

THREE SHIPS A WEEK TO CUBA. 

Leaves Port Tampa Monday, Thursday and Saturday, 11 p. m. 
Arrives Key West Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, 3 oo p. m. 
Arrives Havana Wednesday, Saturday and Monday, 5 a. m. 

Pullman care on all through trains to Savannah, Jacksonville and Port Tampa. 
B. W. WRENN, Pass. Traf Mgr., R. L. TODD, Div. Pass. Agt. 

Cavarnnah, (Ga Mantoamerv, Ala 

reorgia & Alabama R'wy. 
    

  

TEE SITORTEST OF ALL LINES 
BET RX EEXT.... 

Savannah and Atlanta by 46 miles. Savannah and Columbus by 26 
miles, Savannahand Montgomery by 74 miles. 

 TEEONLY LINE 
Between Savannah and Atlanta Cirrying Pullman Sleeping Cars. 

Between Savannah and Montgomery Carrying Buffet Parlor’Cars. 

Between Savannh and Montgomery without Change of Cars. 

THE QUICKEST LINE. 
Al Montgomery, Louisville & Nashville Railroad. 

No. 3* | No. 1* | —% No. 3* | No. 6* 
{ | 

  

  

9 35pmiII 2280 (Lv. ..... oe... Montgomery ...o.oov..... Ar 6 10am| 6 oopm 

1554 MILES 

  

  

MODERN RAILWAY 

  

TRAVERSING THE 

Agricultural, 
Timber, and 

Mineral Lands 

IN THE SO UTH. 

  

THROUCH RATES AND TICKETS 

+ FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 

CATION TO ALL POINTS 

North, South, 

East, West. 

  

Central of Ceorgia Rallway, 

O~ean Steamship Co. 

FAST FREIGHT 
AND LUXURIOUS 

PASSENGER ROUTE 

«New York, 
Boston *:: Easl, 

* Complete Information, Rates, Schedules of 
Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Cheer 

fully Fyenished by any Agent of the Company. 
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ek e WA Gene ol 

y kb ILE, 

SAVANMNAM, GA. 

      

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

§ 00am | 4 ISPM Al.vovse...rness+PENSACOIA.. ...0ennees. L¥[11 20pm to 00am 
305 | 412 [Ar.ciecscennn..... Mobile .......... «vee. Lvi12 20ami12 58pm 
740 [830 jAr.............NewOrleans............. Lv| 7 45pm| 7 s5am 

No. 4* | No. 2% [No'1%| No. 3* 

9 45pm| 8 3oam|Lv.............Montgcmery .ccoaa....... Arfi1 13am 7 35pm 

13 2aam|s; SoamiAr... oor seeas  BREMINGIAM Loo vor ores, oT) 8 qamin] 4 05 pi 
oo __At Montgmery. Mobile & Ohio Railroad 
No 4% y i - | No. 3 

8 30am |Lv....covaveee. ito... MODtGOMErY. covveevnnnen.nnn.... Ar 6 15pmn 
I a5 {Ar..... eeesesemsess. CRIFO Levees ienieneaasv AT 1 25am 
7.32 AT LL Gi reeesenees St Louis. oon weve essere lev-8-oopm 

*Daily and Sunday. 
    

  

The Western Railway of Alabama. 

IN EFFECT MAY 6, 1900. 
    

Read down. Read up. 
    

    

  

thrilling %tory of the Revolutionary War, of old colony ways and days, Beau: 
i tifully illustrated. Cl.th. 75¢. 
§ Teddy, by Tames Otis. Just the book to delight ail boy readers. Cloth, Ill. 75c. 

The Romance of a School Boy, by Mary «. Denison. Full of interesting adven- 

=p orders Garnseyfelothy P5e™ 
| Marking the Boundary, by Edward Everett Billings. 
: play an important part; cloth, 75c. 

“he Castle of the Carpathians, by Jules Verne. Not a dull page in the book ; full 
of tragic occurrences and weird experiences; cloth, illustrated, 75c. 

Great Lady, by Ruth Reid. The history of a little orphan girl who was adopted 
by a lady of wealth. - Contains many beautiful illustrations; artistically bound 

—in-cloth; gold stamped, $1.00: SR : ya 
Nubia of Saracenesce. by Richard Voss; translated from the German by Hettie E 

Miller: a charming love story in which the artist, Heinrich Hoffman, is a prom- 
inent character; cloth, soc. i . 

Tess, an Educated Chimpanzee, by Martha E. Burre. A description of the monkey 
> who wore dresses, rode a bicyc e, played with dolls, sat at the table to eat, and 

did hundreds of other amusing things; cloth, profusely illustrated, goc. 
ndian Club Swinging-~One, Two and Three Club Juggling, by Krank E Miller, 

physical director of Y. M. C. A., Dallas, Texas.,, A book which every athlete - 
should. possess. The only manual on Inaian club swinging and juggling to be 

' found on the market; practical in every way; cloth, 54 Huserations. $1.09, 
addy from Cork, by Stephen Fiske. A collection of short stories with a wealth 

of fancy, humor and. true character drawing. Any one who reads the initial 
story will immediately devour the rest; cloth, special cover design, $1.00. 

‘Modern Ameriean Drinks, by George ]. Kappeler. “Explicit instructions for the 
concocting of the most delicious and tempting beverages. Special attention 
given to ices aud sherbets ; cloth, $1.00; paper binding soc. 

Any of the above books sent, charges prepaid, upon receipt of price, Address, 

THE SAALFIELD PUBLISHING CO, AKRON, O, 

Are You a Farmer? . . 

Do-Xou Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

A story in which Indians 

  

  

Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money .on the farm, edit an¢ 
contribute to the columns of THE SouTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in eve 

issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove val 
uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 

condition of every “Tiller of the Soil." : 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 
each month. Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 

you three months on trial. Address 

3 THE OULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO.; Atlanta, Ga. 

LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL WE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS 

rf 

ture, thrilling situations and pretty romance, . Handsomely illustrated..by. Joh 

     

  

  

  

  

  

    
    

  

  

    

  

    

  
  

                  
  

New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans, with Superb Dining Car Service. 
Traine 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New 

rleans, 
= W, J. TAY OR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

D. i O'ROURKE, C. A,, Selma, Ala. ' 
F. WYLY, Jr, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent, Atlanta. 

. E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. ~ 

® | 36 | 34 1 _ STATIONS, l_39 | 37 | 35 
ss ssssee 3 3opm| 6 20am|LV....ee.. Selma ........Ari11 coam{1t 30pmj.....vvs 
errr peter ee— Benton LLL LL... Lv 10 17 I0 §0 feces... 

goles 535 1820 [ar..... Montgomery......Ly| 000 |935 |........ 
7 45pm| 7 g5am........ Lv..... New Orleans .... AR ........ 7 40am| 8 30pm | 

3s 20amiiz a5 reer... 8 + Mobile ., ...... LY sir rartid Bed Edd. 
tim eons att Maisto msc a fe CE ABC No. 330. |. 

_6 10am| 6 oopml........ AR. «ve» Montgomery .....Lv[... .... 9 35pm(I1 22am 
60am; 6 sopm II 20am[LV..:. “Montgomery ..... AR| 7 15pm| 9 20pm|11 ooam | 
8.07 8.07 | 1 45pmAR. oon: Opelika ..ivoen: LY 4-465 40:- An 

BUSSE] ae ve] 150  [LV.esses. Opelika... ..AR| 2 45pM{sssiviss 
9 55 vie.esves| 280 [ARe..... Columbus ......LV| 1 

8 10am| 8 10pm| 2 §OPM|LV..eeeee. Opelika. ...... AR| . 
850 [830 3°37 [LV...o--. West Point... .... 
9 18 9 18 4 14 [v...... LaGranee........ 

10 25 [to 18 § 26  |..cooveees Newnan...o......| 2 
11 40 rt 30 7 00 AR.ooress Atlanta ........ LV 

12 00 MII SOPMfeans.... LV.esses., Atlanta oni fori) 
8 22pm| 9 25am}........ vovveies Charlotte .........l... ene 
11 1. | 1 zopmf........ AR..coeee. Danville .......LV 

) 00am} 6 35pm. ev vvv ie {AR vero Richmond... LV pm 
7 00am|10 copm|........ LV..er» Washington. .....Lv| rr. 10 45pm|11 15am 

12 43pm] 6 23am|........ AR.....- New York......Lv|........| 4 30 }13 15am 
4-00pm| § ISAM|.eeeenas|LV..0o:e «Arlanta.. .....JAR[. .....0.|11 0AM} § OO 
7 458ml. aoa AR... Cincinnati veress LV|eaee.. 8 oppm[...... 0 

12 ospm| 7 soam| 8 3opm|LV...eee-.. Atlanta....... AR| 7 a3sam| 7 35pm| § osam 
225 [1125 (11 59 veers MACON 1 seeiie. | 4 25 20 2 50 
veda iy 6 00 6 00 [AR...... Savannah.......Lv| 9 oopm| 8 45am|....... 
3 10PM{I3 35PMi.cssoes. [LV corres ALANA + rv vverAR|vvwev ie «/I3-5PM| 5 0O0AM | 
creensn IT OORIAY. \ \\\ o's AR....o- Charleston ......Lv|icvevensfi iene I'8 30pm 

Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman -Vestibuled- Steepers between New York and | 

Bs RE oir 

  

    

Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers 

cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making 
direct connection for the North, East, 
West and South. For information as to 
rates, etc., see agent of the company or 
write to R. F. BrAsLky, Passenger 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala,’ 

PATENTS] 
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 

COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS. 

    GEO. C. SMITH, Presideat and General Manager, Atlanta. 
        

. 

: ; Ratablisne | 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY “Uris” 
and Tin only 

a a 
Makers of tha Largest Bell in Amarin 

THE PLACE TO GO: 

. Ross’ 

Barber Shop. 
(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) § 

) i y 

  

     
Foundry Co... C| th. %   

re TOT baw Be. 
3E.6. SIGBERS Siar er. NW. W 

Send your business direct to Washington, 
saves time, costs less, better service. 
My office close to U. 8B, Patent Office, JRE prelims, 

ary examinations 2 feo not dune un patent 
} in secured. PERSONAL A' ON GIVEN--19 
ACTUAL EXPERIENCE. Book ‘‘How to obtain Patents,” 
eto, sent free. through on Biggers 
receive speginl notice, without in the 

IVE AGE   

  

  

(Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. 
Saves ¢ in cost-of chimney, and § the fuel 
forever, Address BURNAM GRATE CO. Huntsville, Ala 

from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin» 
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| 

| surance 
2 vealed 

| Look 
| see Gods grace 

i your bereaven, 
you to God 

§ grace. ? 

| wings no 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome | 

ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

  For the Alabama Baptist, ; I 
~~ Seminary Notes. 

GASTON ROBBINS CRUMPTON, 

f. Just one week after return of T. to sit up vr’ Crumpton ‘frem his’ E tstero ugh to be- | trip; his cherished boy 
to the heavenly home. 

I stopped on my way from Con. | 
vertion to see my nephew and his 
God-given wife and her dear old’| 
mother, Sister DuBose, one of the 
true women of the world’ 

While they all seemed delighted | 
that the father had been preserved every night for the past week at through so perilous a jouraey, and Point Mission. He reports good | were all once more united under | results, 

{ the home roof, thera wis a dark | - Evangelist T. T. Martin is con- [shadow resting upon the otherwise | ducting revival services at Third [joyous home. 
| Avenue Baptist church, and W. |" The dear boy, C. Golder, of Nashville, Tenn, the mother’s Twenty-second and Walpes. hope, G.ston The Alabams boys 

of three hear of the ‘good resul ed seven days, meeting at East Lake. 
From W. Hamilton, pastor of 

Memorial church, } “is preaching for Bro. Shelburn at East Lake, Thus we feel a donb! 
interest in the meeting. Repor comes that several of the Howarc College boys have been converted. 
Oue of the students who wrote home for money received this laconic reply: “We think of yeu often, and love you ever, but our money ts short too.’ 
A peculiar feature of the Semi- Bary work this session is one hour a week instruction in music, Prof McCopnathy, of Louisville, directs the study. Last Tuesday night he deviated a little from the regular Program to give us a brief bat in- teresting review of Handel’s ora. torio, **The Messiah,” which is to be given in Louisville Dext week. At the missionary meeting last Monday the report showed 1076 children being taught ip the Bap- tist missions of the city, and forty- B® ge. arb wt tars hi 

" Ld 

Bro. Ducrlap is sble 
some, bat not strong eno 
gio work.’ 

Bro Fancher was sick 
two the first of the week. 

J. A. Jenkins supplied last San day at Lowg Run church, 
W. J. Ray is engaged in a two Weeks’ meeting at Kent, Indiana. 
J. D. Ray has been preachin 

a day or 

| 
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at 
AE 

Robbins | 
seven J 

wis a child 

are glad t 
» 
‘8 

years 

members of 1h 
ive Deen 4 pro ™
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oe
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plaotedin a i gh 
y to Exhale 3 fragranc 

6 grateful to Him 
Scffer little children t 

Come unto me and forbid them not, for of such is the kiogdom of heaven.” t.It was pever my privi lege to see the dear child, but I love his memory for his parent’s sake, | and for the wonderfu! elements of character of which he was pos- | sessed. 
This is the fourth child they have lost, and more devoted parents were never known. They have | two very interesting children left, | a daughter and a two year-old boy. | These are attractive, and are ecough | to delight any parents bat such as | thad inhaled the fragrance of four | other objects of the heart’s affac. | 

| fre My sogl i 

tion, who had been $0 dpparently ab 

The delightful feature of the meet-| was as full of slau | ing was an address on **Mission- as it could be, as ey 2 { ho | E— ary Work of Bible Translation,” seems as Dear to me as i united by | delivered by De. W. H. Marquess, | ties of blood) with streaming eyes | president of the Presbyterian Theo- told me she bad said in pray er to logical Seminary of Louisville.]God for the preservation acd rerurn | Dr. Dargan spoke for a few mo- tof her almost idoliz=d husband, | ments in the interest of the fund|that she was will'ng to 8b to | being raised by the Seminary tolalmost any kind of privation if his | Support a missionary om the for-} prayer should be Sum ese Ste eigo field. Last session we raised need not chide bersel , or od | $3566 00; this session we do pationly sent her husband (ff and 
TT propose to fall below that amount. | brought bim_ back to ] bee - If a preacher has not the mission-{heart; so she might pot bir | ary spirit he endangers himself by | borpe by the stroke w en he shouid | coming to the Seminary. Thelcall Robbins to himself Four] el root, and perfect stem, of the Sem- angel episits, fosd parents Bot | inary is missions, Sax Eowan. -grasdmother, waiting and watch. } Louisville, Ky., Dec. 8, 1900. ing’’ for you. Oaly caltivate the 
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wus taken | 

| medicine, bys 
| Lem 

, | Cured me of ind 3 | ease, after years «f 
| other remedies 

| pe 

| being my Liver omacl 
terrible headaches 

| that done me po good, 

+ Cured me of enla 

‘ work. I was treat 

gladden her | . 
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! Having ‘‘received 

Bdom of heaven as a little 
be Comforted with the as. 
of Christ: ** Thou hast re- 
these things to babes *’ Georgia Gullette avd wair and you will yet | heme to ¢lory, 9 Co oR C I. Mis, Georgia professe , justice and love IN {in life, and joined Farmvy “I commend | church, Lee county. of which she was 

and the word oof his | Mie & the time of her Heath. Under the shadow of his her icknge S10 suffered evil can befall you. ! Christian fortitude. he loving uncle, death she repeated 
BH Crumpton, Scripture, “Blessed are the tli. lll. 

} Jn - in the Lord?” Doubtless MOZLEY'g LEMON ELIXIR 
that it would be better for her to depar and be with the Lord. A few weeks be 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 
Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, 

fore her death she handed the wri 
idney disease, fever, chills, loss*of appe.- 

saying, “I have been sick all and have not been able but here ig ten dol] 
tite, debility, Dervous prostration, “heart faiture ang appendicitis by regulating ti iver, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. 

nto subst ls ————————.- 
OBITUARY. 

i ——— 

mber 4th, 

——— - 
child Spirit. 
the kin 

Of Nove 
1990, the death hovered ov A er the 

and bore 
home of Mis 

ens, 

several times th 

she 

to the Or phans’ Home.” think the n, that she called home to glory reward, for this a deeds of kindness. 
'e pray God's brother ang sisters w | attentive 10 her durin 

LaFayette, 

2X - 

and her man Y othe 
Mozley's Lemon E 

Cured me 
for tén yea 

lixir 

I had suffered 
tried almost every 

failed. Since taking 
an eat anything | like. 

W. A. GriFriTH, 

blessings upon he 
I 
& her illness. 

J. P. H. 

of indigestion. 
I's. | had 

all 
on Elixir |. 

SS 
Mrs—fohn 1D; Harri 1 Septembep I3, :goo. Missionary Baptis, chu I Was a consistent mem church at her dearh, her loved her. She was born { 1068, and married Dev. pc. | was a devoted wife and a yg. od | She wif] be greatly missed { church and by her pastor, { bess her hush nd. 

Reevesvilje, S. C. 

She Mozley's Lemon E 
rch in 1848 

ber of Mt. Hebro: 

lixir 
gestion and heart dis. 

suffering, when all 
and doctors had failed, 

N. D. CorLemaxn 
March 

1*79. 

neighbor 
from 

May G 

It Beu'ah, § (C, 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, 
I have beep A ore 

1a for abou itteer 
SL from dys 

H. 

tl 

trouble | 
t and bowels, with 

Elixir cured ! INCH g ed { Macedonia church, Hale im well, | a i has been called on by the tf medicine, -death—te give up one of | members, who was als, 
ton— “rq. George LL. G irnett. He bora-in-July, 18.8 and died August i 1970, He joined the Baptist church . i 1866, was a g00d husband, d liver, ne-vous in. | and good neighbor, ar 

digestion and heart dr-ease. I was una. | by bis children and 
ble to walk upstairs or to do any kind of | the Lord bless the af ed by many physicians, | dren. but got no better until [ used Lemon Elixir. Tam B0w healthy and vig rous. 

C. H. BAarpwix, No. ¢8 Alexander St., Atlanta, Ga. 

8 
ars, my 

R. ScHRAMM, 

caunty, Ala 
Ir 

My aopetite is g 
1 taken a barr I of oth 

i 
E 

her fajthfy CHARLES GiBia RD. No. 1515 Jefferson St. Louisville, Ky. 
re 

. — 

5 
Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

commuaity, 

H.R. :cH RAMM. 
— 

Death “has 
church of anot 
death of Mrs. A. M. 
Windham, who died at Attalla, Ala August 11th, in her 21st year. joined the Bapti t church at Stew “ugust, 18%. She was born she was an obedient danghte tionate wife and sister. 

ing rest on the b+ reaved. ! 
H R. Schram. 

again 
her of i 

Mozley's Lemon Hot Drops 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, | Sore Throat Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 4 and all threat and lung diseases. Ele. gant, reliable : | I5¢ at druggists. Prepared only by Dr H. Moziey, Atlanta, Ga. 
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loarseness, f 
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r and atfec 

ou think of 
Buyin 

A Musical Iostrumen 
will pay you to write for m 
prices. I will Certainly g 
fof your money than you 
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t ora Sawing Machine, it 
y Free Catalogue and 
ve ycu Betrer Garods 
can get elsewhere. 

My Repair Department 
I repair att makes of 
Violins, Mandolins, 
sand Graphophones. 

is the best in the State. 
Sewing Machines, Guitars, 

Pianos; Organs, Music Boxe 

R. IL. Peniclk. 119 DEXTER AVENUE, 5 ‘MONTGOMERY, - . ALABAMA. 
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~ Reduced Rates via A. G. 8. 
-Rallroad.————=%=—— 
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    ACCOUNT CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS, 

For-the Christmas Holiday s the 
Alabama Great Southern Railroad 

socal setitichets-fromral-pointy on   

  

  

  
    

its line to points east of the Missis- 
sippi i py of the Ohio and! 
Potomac rivers at rate of one and} 
one third rate for the round trip. |. 

Tickets will be. sold December 
22d, 23d, 24th, isth, and 31st, 
1900 ;—alse, Jaomary 1st, 1901, 
with fisal limit to return January 
4'h, 1901, Dt 

This gives excellent opportunity 
to parties contemplating épendiog 
the Holidays with friends at their 
old homes: 

For further information call on 
Alabama Great Southern Railroad 
Ticket Agents. go-2t 

J. M. Kailin, Alvin, Texas: If 
no receipt for contributions for our 
Alvin church house hayev been re- 
ceived, please write me a card. [ 
have tried to acknowledge ally 
money received by ‘writing the 
sender a card or letter. God bless | 
the Alabama Baptists for their 
kindpess tous. I love to read Bro, 
Crampton’s Trip Notes of ‘travel 
over the state. I thank him for 
what he has said in our behalf. 

OR 
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We offer a record of 

{ Full, Literary, Musical upg Art cg 
3 ACCHss,   : . y , Refusesubstitutes. : WR ATES, $156.00 pe 

esi wy 

Su perb]Healt 

Nothing cheap) ; 
r, year Tor regulyy Do 

INTENT i leteland Thorough 
ial and Religious Training, Comp . oug 

Social dna English a Specialty. 
aportant loduestrial Branches, Tuscalo e i a | Everything reasonable. 

fo Course, including board, room hts, ete LB. FEF. GILES, President... 

b, 8p) 
Sotiq gj 

08a is easy of 
EY 

. : 

angel of 
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d religion early 
ille Baptist 

a 

much’ during 
she bore it all with 

The day of her 
§ 

dead who die 
realized 

t 

ter $10, 
the year, 

to go to church, 
ars I want vou to send 

Little did she 
would, so soon, be 
to receive the rich 

r 

r 
10 were so kind and 

8 departed this life 
joined the 

She 
a 

and all who knew 

+ 

She 

her 
1 i 

’ 
iessenger of 

I 
» her faithful sex- 

was 
» 

in 
k nd father 

d is greatly missed 

May 
ticted wife and chil- 

deprived Stewart’s 
ts members in the 

Abernathy, nee 
¥ 

She 
in 

in Arkansas; 

May God's bless: 

» fuel, lights, ete, 3 
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“tCorkserew. .. . .. 

HPocket-Knife.. 7. noir 
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her pore spirit | 
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Christmas 
Buyers! 

Our list of suggestions helps you 
to make up your mind at home 
exactly what you want, and save 
bother, 

Ww 

On everything we sell, 

Ruth’s 

e dq beantiful engraving free 

‘Sterling Silver is not al- 
ways the cheapest, bat is atways 
worth the price paid, Isn’t this so?   

Our Silver Novelties not are 

bought ia job lots of worthless   
odds and ends, All are well made   
and backed up by our personal 
guarantee. Some manufacturers 
stamp anything “Sterling,” if paid 
for it, Our Novelties are not trash; 
handles not filled with lead or wax 

Oar Silver 
strong, unbreakable, heavy, En: 

to seem strong. is 

graving will not punch through it, 

a — 

» 
s : 

Sterling Silver Novelties, 
Bookmark 

Baby Brush...... sedres 
Baby Bracelet... oe 
Baby Comb, white 
Baby Bib Holder. 
Baby Rattle. 
Brush and Comb, in: box.vieis ep Brush and Comb, in box, 
Comb, Brush, Mirror 
Comb, Brush, Mirror, 
Bonnet Brush. .,j Cer rer drenas 
clothes Brush..... 5 
Hat Brush. EEF va o 
Shaving Brush. 

yaa 
xv dey ew Ves 

2: 

larger.’ , 5 ¢ 

large..... 

1 

reve vas 

* sre 

Ladies’ Comb, large teeth. . 
Men's Comb 
Cigar Case. 
Cigar €utter. . 
Coat Hanger 

CVT ev, 

.e Trt rene rey, , 

Chatelaine Spectacle case... .. 
Desk Articles, each.... : 
Darnirg Egg.... 
Emeries..., 
Small.File 

| Pair Garters. . , , ey SA GET Hat-Marver TT 
Ink Wells...oopuuun..... 
Vaseline Jars." | 
Key Ring........ reeves 
Key fag..... 

“ene 

tts rrnens. 

Tessas. 

Teese ss uae 

see vee gF 

REE RTI ey a, 

sess an 

Ctr serene. Manicure Set, 3 pieces 
Manicure File, Hook, etc..,.. Venus 
Manicure Scissors.......... conuss 
Match Box................ *reves 
Mucilage Bottle................. 
Memorandum Tablet 
Nail Polistfer..., 
Needle Case... ¥ieleielulele 
Pocket Book 

Poff Box, cut glass, 
Pen Holder, ..,..,... 0." 
Pair Scissors, . . ‘a 
Stamp BOX.suaiinnnnnin df, 
Suspenders, ,....,.,... 
Thimbles.,...... 
Thitible Case... ~ 
Tape Measure. ...... Wo, 
Tea Spoon..iviiniia. is, 
Umbrella Strapil so iiivaiid 
Vinaigrette... whekivid dare 
Whisk ‘Broom, , , 
Wax Ball 

FrL esr, 

tessa 

CE 3 YN Cee 

sess re ra 

BMA Ew    


